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see story, p. 8 

Salvadoran gives leftist perspective 
by Dulane Carr 
and Brtan Watson 

Central America has again 
bee m the focal point f many 
n w cas and new paper articles 
following the recent killings of ·ix: 
Jesuit priests, their cook, and her 
daughter in El Salvador. 

Alejandro Salazar addres ed the 
confusion and current state of af
fairs in El Salvador in a lecture t 
over 300 people on November 21 at 
Pacific Lutheran University. 

Salazar is the United State . 
reprc ntative of Radio Farabundo 
Marti of the Farabundo ational 
Liberation Front (FMLN). 

During the lecture, sponsored by 
the Committee In Solidarity with 

the People o(El Salvador. (CISPES) 
and the Central Am rican Support 
Association (CASA), Salazar d
dressed the quesuon of peace in El 
Salvad r. 

He explained the events of the 
last few weeks and the last year as 
part of the "polarization" of his 
country. 

El Salvador has been tom for 
more than a decade by a civil war 
between the right-wing, U.S.
backed government and the leftist, 
largely civilian-supported FMLN, 

· d PLU anthropology professor 
Greg Guldin. 

"They have a repression cam
paign they call 'anti-terrori t' that 
i toppmg any person that oppose · 
them." Salazar said of the right
wing "death squads" which many 

believe to be responsible for the 
deaths of the sh Je uJt prie ts. 

Salazar said that the "capturing. 
torturing, and killing has been go-
ing on for many y " and that 
only way to ·t p the pohrical 
repres ion of El Salvadorans i to 
stop the death squads that the 
government b& created. 

He said the death squads arc call
ed 'secret army units" and they 
eliminate political oppo ition by 
force. 

"Extermination is the policy in El 
Salvador." aid Salazar. 

Salazar de ribed hi country as 
"bein at war" due to the actions 
of the nght-wing government. 

Democratic Elections? 
On January 23 the MLN pro

posed to postpone the elections, 

j .___ _______ ....J IO 

Sevenil students and faculty tram PLU participated In 
• all nt rch and vlgll In downtown Tacoma Nov. 22, 
prot attn continued U.S. mllltary funding of the rfght
wlng El Salvadoran government. The El Salvadoran 
government ha been accused of being reepon bl for 

wooden croasea from St. Leo's Church to lhe bulldlng 
wh ,. Repl'9 entattve orm Dlck'a office la located. 
Dlcka has often voted to extend mllltary aid to th 
ov mment of El Salvador. 

In • Houte YO Int week, Dfcka nn,e!Md hla tradlUonal 
stance md voted to cut mllltary aid to El Salvador. 
De plte hla vote, the m e to continue mllltary fun• 
ding p In a 215-194 vote. ( ... relat d edltorfal 
on peg 6.) 

th llllng of many El Sal doran cltlzena. 
Stud nta are, from eft, Teresa R SonJa B talden, 
l<aaren Goen r, and Karen Walter, 
Approximately 3(10 proteatera marched with gna and 

Salazar said. which the FMLN said 
could o t be: fair. "It is not possi
ble to have democrauc elections 
during war." 

He ~d that alth ugh the govern
ment had been capturing and kill
mg people, and despite prorests 
from the FML , the government 
proceeded with the elections. 
Alfredo Cri tiani was elected, and 
now many think he has lost control 
of Ute right-wing death squads, 

alazar said. 
Salazar · id that the FMLN bas 

for th last II months been pushing 
for a political solution to the 
violence in El Salvador. 

"The FML doesn't want to fight 
for the next JO or 20 yean," said 
Salazar. "M t of the alvadoran 
people want peace." 

Salazar aid that more than 
70,000 people have n killed 
since 1979 in the civil war. 
Peace Attempts 

In September the FMLN told the 
ernmem that the two J;TTOups 

needed to initiate dialogu to 
discuss the continll.1.Dg violence, 
said Salazar. 

He said the government has tried 
unsuccessfully to boycott talks with 
the FMLN, but that the two groups 
did meet on ov. 20 and 21 for 
an ther round of talks. 

"They the talk ) we in-
conclusive" said Salazar "when 
the FMLN declares a cease-fire, 
government uses the time to funhcr 
repres · people." 

Salazar utlined three objectiv 
the FML, had hoped to hieve at 
the:;e tal : first that the govemmen.l 
stop the killings, econd that they 
restructure the anned forces and 
third that El Salvador' coostiwuon 
be re-written. 

Salazar ugg ted that cutting th 
armed forces in half would provide 
more people for his uru.ry' 

r force. 
He al o srud the current cofiltitu

tion was wntten in 1983 by the 
president of th General Assembly, 
wh was "a well knO\\-n death-

squad leader." 
alazar said that the primary 

goals of the FMLN are: 
■ to top the repre es ion 

campaign 
■ t bre k th will of the 

Salvadoran ldiers 
■ and to break the will of the 

United State . 

U.S. Involvement 
He explained that the U.S is 

already intervening m El Salvador, 
and has, ver the last JO ye , 
allocated S4.3 billion in miliu ry 
and economic 111d. He said thi 
makes El Salvador the third large t 
recip1ent of U.S foriegn aid. 

Salaz.ar said there are 500 U.S. 
mililary advisors in El Sah-ador and 
that the U.S. recently sent bombs, 
machine guns and airplanes to the 
Central American country. 

"The U.S. is pumping military 
equipment to El Salvador,'' said 
Salaz.ar, "and paying for 56,000 
(government) troop ." 

Salazar said that the U.S. was 
trao.sporting troops from Hondura,; 
to El aJv. or during the recent 
conflic He satd that there had 
also been reports of U.S. pilots fly
ing planes involved in bombing 
mis ions over El Salvador. 

Salazar id th t soon after th 
violence th t erupted in San 

alvador earlier this month, the 
m1ltta.ry took over the nati nal 
metli and refused to let the Int r
nationaJ Red Cro help the 
wounded. 

Why the fear? 
When asked why the U.S. v. uld 

be supplying pons and gun to 
the El Salvadoran overnment, 
Salazar explained tlutt the U.S. ha · 
geo-poli ical reason • namely to 
:;top the p rceived threat of 
Communi 'm. 

He explained that U. . pohuc1ans 
feared the "domino theory," that 
one countn afler another will 
bee me Communi t, until it i in 

See SALAZAR, page 4 

'Dirt people' organize 
to clean up environment Regents OK property purchase 
by Jodi Nygren 
staff reporter 

Everyone hould want to be a 
'dirt person'." 

So ~ay the instigators of one of 
Pacific Lutheran University's 

t organizations - Di.rt Peo
ple or Environmental Awarene ·s 
Recycling to Help (EAKI'H). 

The "non-member" club, 
which hopes ID become an official 
on-<:ampus organization in the 
~ ew weeks. pn:scruly ~les 
n paper~ and share can• 
recy ing respoo. ibiliti with 

era.I other oipniz.a1ions. 
Dirt Pc(Jple. an idea dreamed 

up by ophomore Jenm er Gee 
nd , iichele Sp ngberg and 

freshman Dan Womath, began to 
take form after they attended the 
PLU Involvement Fair. 

They re disappointed at th 
bsence of an environment

oriented rganiz.atioo on ampus 
and thought that such a group 
would be an important diti n to 
the PLU community, said Gee. 

·•1t is a definite necessity," dd
ed Wornath., "a lot of people 

not aware of environmental 
issue·.· 

And awarcne . c n of Dirt 
People' top pfioritie 

"Pe pie are not aware f their 
effect on the environment," said 
Spangberg who rk.t.'<1 at Mt. 
Rainier ot:Jonal Par Jast um
mer and said she experienced 
first-hand the careless and uncar
ing attitude of many people. 

She added. "If you ca.re about 
where you live and what you re 
doing to it at all, you should want 
co be a 'dirt person'." 

Dirt People allows 'evel)One t 
partici in their awn •• said 
Worn th wh wants to br the 
n ironmentali. t "Birkenstock" 
tereotype. 

The oipruzation ha· era.I 
other goals beside IIWll ness and 
recycling at PLU. 

One of these is organizing 
events for Earth Day 1990 {April 
22), perhaps including rally, 
performance by cral musi
cians and it-ins, said Spaogberg. 

Another is reaching beyond th 
campu boundaries ro the sur-

See DIRT, page 4 

by ellssa O'Neil 
staff reporter 

The Board of Regents of Pncific 
Lutheran University recently gave 
the university authority to purchase 
East Campus for $1.7 million, said 
Don turgill. vi president of 
finance and operations. 

Franklin Pierce School District's 
(FPSD) original asking price for the 
Parkland Elementary building and 
the land surrounding it was $2.2 
million, Sturgill said. 

cording to a presidential 
memo. PLU transfered the 5.5 acres 
of PLU-owned land located bet
ween Keithley Middle hool and 
the PLU olf course (known t 
tudcnts a ··th tundra") to FP D 

· lieu of $375,000 cash. 
"For PLU it meant we c uld 

trade ~ asset m tead of providing 
cash." said President William 
Rieke. 

Rieke said that the transfer of 
property is "win-win'' situation 
because PLU does not use the land 
and it could be used by FPSD to ex
pand in the future. 

"Toe money (for the pUICbase of 
East Campus) came out of the plant 
fund," said tugill, "which is a 

totally separate fund from the 
regular opera.ting fund." 

Sturgill explained the 'plant fund' 
as bemg money u' to inve t in the 
physical assets of I.he unhersity. He 
said the investm nts hav to add 
'lllue to the campus. 

H compared the purchase to the 
expense of conslrucun a building 
on campus. 

"We knew ways to do it (finanl!e 
the purchase)," said turgill. 

Rieke said that PLU currently 
lease East Camp for approx-
imately $76,000 annually. 

He aid the annual lease 
payments ill increase by about 

20,000, lll3king the yearly co t ap
prollllllately $96,000. 

"We could have borrowed (th 
money). but we don't like debt;· 
Sturgill said. 

Negotiation~ for the p perty 
have been m progress ince mid
Septcmber. wh n FPSD officiallv 
declared it " rplu property" nnd 
put it up for sale. 

FPSD uperintendent Bob 
Whitehead said that the school 
board and PLU had been baixain
ing and making counter-o1R . "We 
want to sell that property to PLO 
very badly," he said. 

Though th sale i.-n~ yet final. 
Riel--e said he expects it to be for
mally dosed thi m nth. 

Sturgill $aid the sal may not be 
final for up to eight wee . 

FPSD and PLU both hoped to 
have th pun:hasc finalized by mid
Oecember. d Sturgill. The next 
st p L to complete the final clos
ing process. which centers on the 
"legal support necessary for any 
rcaJ estate transaction;• Sturgill 
said. 

Tb "boil r plate language .. (the 
tenns and conditions of the sale) in 
the contr.u..1 mu t .n:viewed 
carefully by the lawyers for both 
organization es~ially in a real 
e late transactlOn of th"· magniwde, 

id Sturgill. 
" e think ($1.7 million) is a very 

fair price" h said, "and we think 
they (FPSD) agree," 

Sturgill said FPSD wa a 
"motivated sell r" who wanted to 

U th property 10 PLU for two 
reasons: the continuation of the 
community programs ho ed in 
Parkland Elementary, some of 
which are sponsored by FPSD, and 
th hi torical importance of the 

See PURCHASE, page 5 
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Publisher introduces texts 
professors can customize 

Collegians may soon be buying 
"customized" textbooks that might 
include bits and pieces fro dif-

rent ks, sections of articles 
and even writing by their own pro
fessors if a new concept introduc
ed by McGraw-Hill, the nation's 
second-bigge t college text 
pu Iisher, catches on. 

The concept would allow pro
fessors to design their own tex
tbooks, deleting unwanted chapters, 
and adding items such as pe onal 
notes, study guide and a syllabus. 

"Textbooks," declared McGraw
Hill chainnan Joseph Dionne in an
nouncing his project, "will never be 
the same." 

McGraw-Hill's effort effectively 
would make "professor publishing" 
legal. Students and p fessors often 

'Most teachers and pro
fessors complain that they 
can never fmd a textbook 
that meets their needs pro
perly. This ability to 
customize xthooks seems 
to ad~ that complaint.' 

L. Mark Stone 
Henry Ansbacher. Inc. 

already create their own texts, 
assembling pam of other peoples' 
work 10 fit th ir cl se . and then 
reproducing and binding them al 
campu copy ·hop . 

However, with ui proper pe1111is
sion, the practice is illep.l. The 
Association of American Publishers 
has ued Kinko' ·, a chain of copy 
shops, chru:ging the firm has helped 
professors illegally reproduce 
copyrighted materials for their 
classes. 

McGraw-Hill, on the other hand, 
would pay copyright holders and, 
using ftware and typesetting 
technology developed for the com
pany by Eastman-Kodak, produce 

rter-looking, more readable texts 
then the homemade, photocopied 
e ions assembled on ampus. 
Under the plan, professors "'1luld 

scan a c mpucerized data base for 
what materials they wanted m an 
original text. study guides and sup
plements and related journal ar
ticles. They could then add their 
own class notes and syllabus to 
create theu own book. 

The firm says it can ship out the 
customized book - which uld . 
include a table of contents and be 
bound in a personalized cover -
within 48 hours of eiving the 

order. 
The pri , claims Sanj v Rao, 

senior marketmg director, v.oold be 
about the same as a regular tex
tbook, no matter how few books 
profes r orders. Normally, 
publi hers' prices drop only wh n 
bookstores order a Jot of books. 

McGraw-Hill w uJd arrange all 
emissions and royalties for any 

copyrighted materials used. 
FoT next full' pilot program, only 

the supplements to one book -
"Ace unting: The Basis for 

Business Decisions" - will be 
accessible. 

Ultimately, McGraw-Hill hope 
professors wil be able to order 
custom books fur any cl.u; · in its 
data base. 

"This is what professors have told 
u they want.'' Rao claimed 

"Most teachers and profes ors 
complain that they can n ver find 
a tex1boo · that really meets their 
needs properly," said L Mark 
Stone of Henry An bacher, Inc .. a 
New York-based mvestment bank 
that pedalizes in media mergers. 
"This ability to customize te tbooks 
seems to address that complaint," 

Yet at least one professor com
plains it violates his sense of what 
a book is. 

"Whoever came up wi this ha 
never read a k," said Peter Fritz
sche, a history professor at the 
University of Illinois in Cham-

Gn,phlc pnwlded by CPS 

If McGraw•Hlll's trtal run Is succeaful, profeaorB may aoon be able to cheap
ly a qulcldy create custom textbooka for thelr stud nbl by mblnlng their 
own material with portions of any number of existing works. 

paign. He called the idea, among 
other things, ·'obnox..ious" and 
"disgusting." 

And to b okstores - which 
would have the job of ordering and 
sto king the ustomized 
pa kages - th idea isn't so thrill
ing either. 

"I can't think of one thing about 
it that wouldn't cause headaches," 
declared Hal Carpenter, an 
employee at the University of 
Rhode land's student bookstore. 

On a campus of 15,000 students, 
he said, a different title might be 
needed for every single section. 
Maintaining an ample inventory 
without over-ordering, Carpenter 
said, would almost i sible. 

Currently most textbooks that are 
overstocked can be returned to the 
pubhsber, Carpenter said, but it 
would probably difficult to 
return a cus miud book, m ing 
stores would order ,ks that leave 
little or no room for changes in 
class size. 

"If a professor decides to let five 
more students (than originally 
planned) into his class. they won't 
get books," Carpenter predicted. 

The "complexity" of the order
ing procedures. added Robin 
Bartlett, formerly uh rentice
Hall blishers, leaves a lot of 
room for mistakes. "I think it's go
ing to be a horrendous me ·s." 

"The chances are !>lim that there 
would be any over-ordering of 
.·tock" because of the quick tur
naround time, replied McGr.1w
Hill"s Stewart Tri Jcr, who added 
that the company ha n't come up 
with any kind of return policy yet. 

Carpenter thinks it could work 
for some graduate level courses that 
require a lot of expen. ive texts. One 
graduate class at Rhode Island, he 
noted, requires 13 books costing 
more than $300. 

The prospect of paying only for 
what the professor requires is 
somewhat appealing to students, 
but it's not without pitfalls, said 
Kyle Steadman, a junior at 
Washburn University · Kansas. 
"It's good in that you're losing 
some of the extra stuff," the 
political science major said, "but 
sometimes I want all e chapters 
(of a xt k) even though the pro
fessor doesn't cover it." 

However, the American ocia-
tion of Publishers (AAP), a 
publishers trade group based m 
Washington, D.C., upports the 
effort. 

"The McGraw-Hill sy tem i 
totally consistent with the AAP's 
position.'' declared Carol Risher, 
AAP director of copyright and new 
technology. The ;ysrem "is a stark 
contrast to the ,llegal system that 
Kink.o' · practices:· 

The AAP is representing eight 
textbook publishers in a copyright 
infringement lawsuit against 
Kinko's, claiming its shop practice 
illegal "professor publishing." 

Under the "fair use" provision of 
copyright law, professors need per
mission to photocopy everythjng, 
unless they can pass a litmus rest for 
brevity, spontaneity and 
"cu:mul ·ve effect" oflhe c pying 
on the course. 

McGraw-HiJl's project, Risher 
said, "show there arc alternatives 
t illegal copying." 

Kinko's, based in Santa Barbara, 
Cal. , declined to comment. 

(Story provitkd by College Press 
Service.) 

The Mooring Mast 

alvadoran violence 
provokes protests 

ln the w.tke of the recent nnd 
ontinuing violen c in El 

Salvador. campu groups around 
the country h e begun to 
mobilize. 

At least e n 
killed a 1.000 
wounded r smce 
N . u. l 

launched 1 
1981, claiming portions of 
El Salvad r's 1 J)TOVmces and 
declarin they would 1nte~1fy e -
forts to . iz.e the entire country. 

The rebel ' bundo Marti 
Nati nal uon Fron 
(FMLN) is trying to seize 
country from President Alfredo 
Cri!..tiani, a .. -ba k.ed · ghtist 
w o , June I. 

•· (the attack) a 
justiti ;n ~d. min-
mg I '"ha no choice." 

"'We're ailing on Congre ~ to 
1op aid (to the Salvad ran 

g cmm 111) and not to in-
enc.'' said 

Washington, D.C 
ree in lidanty ople 

alvador ( . 
n reported that govem

auonal 
Uy in the capimi city of 
vador and bum down 

I.he unive uv· medic I s I. 
'The r • of the y 
repo em_ 10 ea !I 

he <l the area. Calvin 
er 20 students were 

blind 
Calvin added. 

r- g •c nunem hru 
shut down Nati, nal 

tended riod ID 

alway 
Cllt becau 

even poor 

ict in th 
country, which genc:rall · has pit 
red left m ton rcJistn"buting 
land against rigbti , intent on 
protcctm prope y righllt has 

been fought mostly in .rura areru 
until n . 

I m e into rhe power center 
of San SaJvodor has stirred ac 
tivitics n U. S c pu e . 

Al California State · el"!,ity 
i e, l PES 
h k-in·· 

. n the sidewalk a 
or 

been 
killed on I.he waMom country 

r · do a lot around 
it, . . , fSPES 
CO WO al 
C 11hridge. 

l FBI. . 
it thousands 
of names organiza-
tio ·ol i con-
trovc rs 1 · uon of 
AmCTic.tns ·h U. . 
policy in entrdl :a. 

I D11-cctor Wilham Sess~ 
ann1.:unei:d ·n earl} . vetn 
that th record of the bu 
19 3 85 inveSti¥Ution of CIS 

· ·ari nal 
'- Reco 

that the FBI 
• {'0 

surveillance of poltticlll groups 
th Cl 'PES. 

names in the hive. 
art of 1h d ands of a 
I iled by t1' Center for 
hmonaJ Rights on behalf of 

,eve FBI 
fCISP not 
ut in of 

gm-emm egy ro 
a failing po icy ID El 
owever, th p teS 

·11 conunue unttl 1 
all aid to El va 

suppon · a real politic 
neg iu sol u n to t e co 
fli t." San tano ~,d. 

("rory• pMid~d 11} IJ~ge Pres 
Servi,;e. 

Today's students 
d"scourage profs 

tudents today ar more in
terested in gening betteT grades than 
their predece ors. but are more 
willing to cheat to get them. the na
tion's profe sors said in a poll. 

Students' study habits generally 
aren't very good, the professors 
added in the survey, conducted by 
the Carnegie Foundation fur the 
Advancement of Teaching. 

"11 day' faculty presenl a 
discouraging portrait of students," 
said Carnegie President Ernest 
Boyer in the fu.re~o.rd to "The Con
dition of the Professoriar.e: Attitudes 
and Trend , 1989," which was 
released Nov. 5. 

Of the 5,450 profe sor., polled, 
70 percent said students have 
become more grade-conscious over 
the past five years. but 43 percent 
said students are more likely to 
heat and 55 percent said students 

do only enough to et by. 
"About t thirds of the faculty 

say that too many stu ts are ill
prepared for academic .life, and they 
conclude that their institution 
spends too uch time and money 
teaching students what they should 
have learned in high school," Boyer 
wrote. 

The study, conducted every five 
years to measure faculty members' 
feelings about their Jives, concludes 

that "public education, despite six 
years of reform, is still producmg 
inadequately prepared students." 

The professors also thought their 
schools hould mphasize giving 
students a broad liberal education 
instead of narrower, specialized 
training. 

In October, the National Endow
ment for the Humanities (NEH) 
separately i ued a call lo alter all 
.students' graduation requirements 
to include 50 hours of liberal am 
classes. 

Th professors in the Carnegie 
poll felt better about their campuses 
than 1hey did about 1heiT studeol.S. 

Forty-nine percent of the pro
fessors called their schools "very 
good" place to work, up from 41 
percent i the 1984 survey 

addition, 75 percent of the full
time professors survey thought 
their institutIOns were providing 
undergraduates with an "excellent" 
or "better than adequate" general 
education. 

"Despite the tensions, we believe 
the Amen an profes oriate is, to
day, in a healthier state than it was 
five years ago," the report says. 

(Story provided by College Press 
Service.) 
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Camp ............ u ___ _ 
Feminist to question 'dream gir ' image 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

Fashion model turned rad.ical 
feminist, Ann Simonton, will 
deliver the next ASPLU lecrure en
titled, "Sell, Power and the Media: 
Rethinking the Myths of Ameri 's 
Dream Girl." 

Simonton present a two-hour 
slide bow on the negative effects 
that advertising, pornography, and 
beauty pagean have on women. 
Sports ll/ustra1ed quotes her as 
ing that her aim is to • destroy the 
myth of the American Dream Girl.'' 

Courwsy of Photo S.rvk:aa 

Ann Simonton 

imonton was featured on the 
cover of the Sports lllustrated 
swimsuit-issue in 1974. Sh also ap
peared in Glamour, Mademoiselle, 
Seventeen, Cosmopolitan and 
Bride's magazines. 

But jn 1979, Simonton says she 
thought back to an iru:ident that had 
occured ejght years earlier. She had 
been gang-raped al knifepoint in a 
New York park on her way to a 
modeling assignmcm. 

She says sh made the connection 
between her rape and the seductive 
and provacat.ive advertisemen in 
which she had posed. 

In Sports lllustrated, she calls 

modeling "a gJamolized form of 
prostitution." 

After she came to this conclu
sion, she quit modeling and began 
writing and lecturing. 

She is also the rdinalOT of 
Media Watch, a nonprofit organiza
tion that scrutinizes the images of 
women as projected in today's 
media. Jt's g al, she says, is ''to 
help people become more critical 
viewers of the media." 

The org ization claim to be 
staUDchJy anti nsorship, pro
nudity and pro-sexuality. 

Media Watch has also been active 
in its opposition to beauty page.ants, 

especially the Miss California 
pageant. 

Simonton herself \\-ore an even
ing gown made from 30 pounds of 
bologna in a mock pageant. She 
said she wanted to demonstrate her 
feeling that beauty pageants treat 
women "pieces of meat." 

Simonton has been arrested and 
jailed ten time for her radical, but 
nonviolent, protests and 
demonstrations. 

Simonton's presentation involves 
her own expeTience and addresses 
the images of women presented in 
the media. She presents photo of 
raped and dismembered women 

PLU considers goals for next five-year plan 
by Victoria Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

Now m the final year it'" · JVe

year pJan', Pacific Lutheran Unrver
·1ty .has begun to set goal for the 

t five ears in su h a~ ai 

acadenucs, campus ~on truction 
rndent Ii e nd faculty 

compensation. 
PLU's provost, Or. J. obert 

Will , id that the plan is a good 
opportunity for the president. 
Board of Reg nts, and membeni of 
the ra ulty and ad.ministration to set 
priorities for the yeaJS to come. 

The plan currently being drafted 
will not I ikely be followed precise
ly, but it is a statement of goals to 
strive for. he said. 

The five-year plan that expires 
thi spring was drafted in 1985. 
Many of the goals outlined in that 
plan have been accomplished. but 
some were not, and will likely ap
pear agam on the agenda for the 
next five years, Wills swd. 

The first pnonty set m 1985 was 
that the university continue to be a 
small liberal arts university of the 
Lutheran Chun:h. Thi has been the 
case for the last five years, and 
Wills said that it will n::mam a 
priority. 

Enrollment this year is roughly 

Lute Archives 

Lucia Bride, 1950 

what was projected for 1990. which 
i between 3,850 and 4, 00 
tudents, including both pan time 

and full-time students. The univer
s-ily h been succe. ful in limiting 
lhe size of ilS student body. while 
rcmairung a liberal arts university 
affiliated wnh lhe Luthe an 
Chu h. 

Tl miss, n of providing a 
"quality t>c1ucation in a. Christian 
ontext" wiU not change, Will 

sajd, ut the interpretation of that 
mission may evolve. 

"What d it mean to be an in-
stituuon of the Church? And what 
will it mean to be an institution of 
the Church m the 2l<;t ceruu.ry? This 
is what we have to consider," he 
said. 

Ano her goal for PLU was to m
crease and improve service to the 
community, wb.ich wm identified 
as a great success. "Thar's gmwiog 
very fast, and it's good. And it will 
keep growing. Just loo at the sue
ces we've had with the programs 
t .East Campus;' he aid. 
PLU is also llIIJ>roving and ex

panding its programs for disabled, 
thm mmonty, international, and 

adult students, Wills said. Again, 
he added that this will continue to 
be a priority in the next five years. 

One failed goal of the plan 
drafted in 198S was the avoidance 

- Lola Murk was crowned Lucia Bride in 1950, two years after the 
first unofficiaJ Lucia Bride \W.s crowned in 1948. 

The first official Lucia Bride celebration, sponsored by the Spurs, 
~ in 19.53. Admission was 35 cents fur singles and 50 cen1S fur coup! 
The Spurs made over $80. 

of increases in fuJJ-time faculty and 
staff although Wills did not know 
the exact numbers of new facultv 
ands~ff. • 

De pite the fact that PLl did 
more hiring than it bad hoped to, 
it ucceeded in raising faculty and 
staff compensation. The plan read.~. 
"By 1990. avera e "-ompensation 
(faculty and taft) "'ill be at least 
15 percent greater lWln that which 
will ~ult from the compounding 
of annual cost of livmg increases." 

Wills said thii; goal was actually 
~hed one year ahead of .schedule. 
Faculty and staff compensation wil 
rcmam a very nigh priority and 
continue to receive attena n, he 
emphas!7.ed. 

for the physical campus, ma
jor rennovation and construction 
has taken place ince 1985. 

Ramstad, Har tad, and ~ous 
dormitories have been rennovated, 
and rennovations are nearly com
plete on Ingram Hall. 

New constroctioo included the 
th.itcl fioor of Mortvedt Library and 
the Scandinavian CenteL 

Projects that were planned but 
did not happen include the expan
sion and rconovation of Xavier, 
con truction of a theater building., 
a new building for the School of 
Business Ad.mini cration, and a 
Chapel/Worship/Heritage Center. 

Planning began in May for the 
construction on Xavi r, wruch will 
include a new wmg expanding in 
the d1recuon of Red Square. The 
building will grow bv 6,000 square 

et, Wills said. 
Th ther construction project 

have been put on: hold for now, 
Wills aid, and, may appear on the 
plan currently being developed. He 
aid a major priority in the plan 

now being rafted will be th con-
1.ru non of a music buililing. 

separate and apan from the theater 
building previously planned. 

The bigge l goal outlined for 
cademics in the 1985 plan was a 

"new coherent core curnculum," 
which is currently being debated 
and developed by FRoG, the Facul
ty Committee for Resuucruring of 
the General University Re
quirements. The new core re
quirements should be finalized next 
fall, said Wills. 

The beginning of core curriculum 
revisions, as welJ as growth 10 

filculty compensation and rennova
tion of buildings on campu ·, were 
cited by Wills as the biggest uc
cesses of the last five year plan. He 
said the biggest failure was that 
PLU's financial base was not what 
it could have been. 

He aid he was not overly con
cerned about the financial situation. 

He compared PLU's ituation to 
what many people fuce - it seems 
tbat no matter how much you have, 
ii i never en ugh. 

''It's difficull becaiu1 vou can't 
make one decision witbo1i affccti~ 
other areas." he said. ills said he 
was pleased with tbe progre s that 
PLU made under ill I t five-year 
plan, and atd e antic, ate much 
of the sam with the new one. 

The adenu plan i already be
ing drafted by individual offices and 
committees such as the office of 
Development and Student Life and 
the Faculty . £fairs Committee. 
Thei.r individual plans will be c:om
pleted by !an~ary. 

The University Planning Com
mj1tee is composed of Deputy Pro
vost David Yagow, Vice President 
for Development Luther 
Bekemeier, Director ofMedia Rela
tions Janet Goleeke, and Executtve 
Director of the Annual Fund John 
Aakre. They detenrune the 
priorities for the university as a 
whole. 

The recommendations made by 
the Planning ComID.Jttee. as weJJ as 
the academic plan, will go to Presi
dent Rieke for approval. It wilJ 
finally be presented to the Board of 
Regents at their April 1 board 
meeting. 

Senior coaches winning team 
by Jerry Lee 

aff Intern 

The Scandinavian. Vikings of old 
never played water polo, and jf they 
had played, they probably wouldn't 
have one very well. 

The Curtis High School Vikings 
are a different story. 

For the fourth lime in five years 
the team, coached by Tim Vesey, a 
senior at Pacific Lutheran U niver
sity. concluded the season by win
ning the championship of 
W8! hington state's sole organized 
inteT cholastic water polo league. 

Vesey, 28. gwded his team 
through the eight-game regular 
season and through the double
eliminanon playoffs. to a 12-5 
triumph ove.r division rival, Wdson 
in the finals 

Because Vesey b.11.d enJoy play
ing water poJo as a student al 
Puyallup High School (anothe.r Vt.k
ing school), he wanted to help 
organiz.e an interschol tic league in 
thesrare. · 

Thus, much due to th efforts of 
Yes y, the 12-team league. con
sisting of schools from the South 
Puget Sound League, was tarted 
five years ago. 

"Water polo gives swimmers an 
opportunity to participate in water 
sport that emphasizes teamwork;' 
Ve y said. "It aJso offurs off-
eason tratning for the kids." 
Beyond the traimng and the team-

work, Vesey said he emphasizes 
other a pects of coaching and 
leadership. 

"It ·ves me an opportunity to 
work with the kids," esey said. 
"And I ho I've tau t them to feel 
good about themselves and that 
they're valuable to society and 
others." 

Vesey currently is studying at 
PLU, and hopes lo major in educa
tion, with an emphasis in art. He 
is al o pursumg a minor in com
puter cience. 

Vesey satd he wiU hopefully at
tain a teaching position at Curtis. 
where he'll be able to teach and 
coach at the same time and the 
same place. 

Going to PLU while trying to 
coach, as wel1 as holding down a 
Job as pool supcrvi or, is 
sometimes a challenge, Vesey said. 

"There are times 1 wish I could 
study more;• Vesey said. "UsuaJ
ly, I try to be successful in both 
plac (sports and studies)." 

Ve. ey's integration of athletics 
and ducation sets an exampJe for 
his players. In addition, the team 
learns a lot about thetr own h s, 
said Jason Patton, a senior member 
of the 1989 SPSL championship 
team. 

•~ first I was afraid of playing 
a learn spoTt, and of being the weak 
link m team;· Patton said. "Water 
polo and Mr. Vesey have made me 
overcome that fear." 

According to Patton, the relatioo
ship betw en player and coach is 
strong because Vesey acts more s 
a friend than the bead figure. 

"H 's very much like a kid, dan
cing and screaming at us," Patton 
aid. "It's easy to work. with 

him - and under him." 

The team aJso travels ut-of-state 
to compete agrunst teams from 
Oregon, California and Canada. 
According to Patt.on, Vesey em
phasizes finding newer and more 
difficult challenges, and the in
terstate competition provides thl . 
Their only two losses lh.Js season 
came against a powerful Oregon 
team. 

"We've really improved a lot," 
Patton said. "We've come together 
throughout the season as a team -
and as friends." 

And they attribute it, Patton said, 
10 their coa,ch. 

"The kids can't get any values 
from TV," Vesey aid. "With my 
example, they can learn some 
values, like the fact hard work. 
pays of. 

"I valu them highly, and l hope 
they see that." 

Vesey said the only drawback was 
that juggling his studie , work and 
coachlng at the same time leaves 
him little time to do any actuaJ 
water polo playing. 

"I have to do my homework 
sometime," he said. 
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SALAZAR, from front page 

the "ba kyard" of the U.S. 
alazar said that these fears, 

when compounded with the benifits 
of the cheap labor aviulable for 
manufacwring in Latin America 
and access to Latin American seas 
end the Pnoama Canal, make ii im
portant 10 the U.S. to maintain 
control. 

Economic Solutions? 
Another member of the audience 

questioned what the result would 
actually be 1f the military aid were 
sw11ched ro ju~t economic aid. 

"We're &k:lng that the U.S. con
ven military aid to economic aid," 
Salazar said, "because it would be 
almoi.t impossib1e for us to live 
without the U.S , we are very 
uepcndent on the U.S." 

Salazar said that 30 to 35 percent 
of the El Salvadoran national 
budget goes to war expenses. 

"The first source of income in El 
Salvador is U.S. aid, the second is 
the money Salvadoran refugees 
end back jnto the country to their 

fumilies, and the third is the actual 
economy (of El Salvador);' said 
Salazar 

Salaz.ar explained that the main 
source of weapons for the FMLN 
is lb U.S., but it is indirect. He 
said that the Contras often sell their 
weapon on the blackmarket lO the 
FMLN and the FMLN gel the 
weapons they capture. 

"ln auemptmg to ovenhmw lbe 
Saridini tas with mere naries (the 
Contra), the US. has been giving 
armi, to people with 110 political 
moral·," he said. 

"(There's) no wuy we're gomg co 
lay down our ann ; i lik~ commit
ting suicid . ' 

"If fighting for food and health 
care i being Comrmmi t," he said, 
'then we are om.muni t .·• 

DIRT, from front page

rounding community by helping 
with l'Cl...-ycliog and clean-up and by 
increasing community awareness, 
aid Wornath. 

He and about seven other PLU 
tudents panicipated in a clean-up 

project at Chambers Creek Recrea
tion Area near Steilacoom on Nov. 
18 They worked with community 
members and Pierce College 
·1udents, cleaning out Wlderbrush 
and picking up garbage. 

The ornaruzers of Dirt People 
also see the group as a learning ex
perience for everyone, including 
themselve. 

None of us are experts in conser
vation, said Womath. 

Attendance- at the weekly 
meetings has gro to about 30 to 
40 people and the hope the 
number of regular attenders grows 
large enough so that a small group 
of people do not have to do all the 
work. 

The meetings are held every 
Thursday -at 6: 30 p. m. in the Ordal 
Lounge, but Din People is not 
"members only" club, said 
organizers. 

''Everyone can be a 'dirt person', 
even if they don't come to the 
meetings, just by giving their 
newspapers," said Spangberg. 

Each dorm has a designated 
drop-off area for newspapers, 
usually in the lobbies or utility 
rooms. Most dorms aJ co11ect 
cans. 

All recycJing proceeds will go to 
support Dirt People's recycling and 
awareness effons and to help olher 
con ervat1on programs. said 
Womath 

He added, "recycling is on of 
the easie t ways for people to help 
m conservation of the earth. All it 
takes is just a little extra effort to 
throw lnewspapers and cans) into a 
recycling bin rather than 1he gar
bage." 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland 
Centennial celebration planning well under way 

Ph111p Nordquist 

by Mlchelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

It's Pacific Lutheran University' 100th 
birthday next year and the centennial 
celebration is expected to last through all 
of 1990 and into 1991. 

The planned celebration did not happen 
on its own, however. It was brought into 
existence by a group of people appointed 
by President William 0. Rieke; the 
Centennial Committee 

The committee's main responsibility is 
to plan various celebration events 10 oc
cur during the next two years. 

Philip Nordquist is a member of the 
CentennialCommittee. He has been 
associated with the university for a Jong 
time. He graduated from PLU in 
1956, wilh a B.A. degree in history. He 
went on to get his graduate degree at the 
University of Washing n and then came 
back to PLU to teach history. 

During the t 27 years Nordquist has 

SAFEl'Y PULSE 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 

■ A srudent reponed that his wall t wus miss
mg from where he was studying on 1he second 
floor of the library. The wallet, which contamcd 
an Wldil>dosed amount of oish wdl ell 
me · ud nt' credit cards and ID, wu. la1,'t n 
01 11 .m. and d1 vcrcd ing I l p.m. 

■ A student Ctliled the c.ampu operator nd re
qu ted nnol.b.er tudtnt"s nlll11ber. The tor 
informed the~ n Uult campus i~ · \\~ 
now va,Jable 0 avc: he tudcnl the number 
he requ led. Th St.Udcnt bcamc abu.!;iv,: and 
tluutenmg v.h ·n 1h oper.uor t ld hun th duce
tones v,erc oul, and conunucd I verbal ~uh 
when the hi supervisor came onto lhe line. nfe
iy Officer ere di pat hi:d to the caller'i. I 
tion to 1al..k. 10 lhe ind1v dual bout hi~ compl int. 
but whtm they arrived a the l!Cene, he was gone 

Courtay Of PIiato SU>tlca 

taught history at PLU and he and his 
w1fi have lived in Parkland. 

His contribution to the Centennial 
cele.bration has been writing PLU's 
history in a 300 page book, "Educating 
for Service: Pacific Lutheran niversuy 
1890-1990" 

"I enjoyed workl.og on the book," 
Nordquist said. "But I'm also glad it's 
done." lt took him two years to do the 
research and wnte the book. 

Working on the book gave Nordquist a 
chance to dig deep into PLU's past, as 
well as Parkland's. 

• 'Park.land was actually built after PLU 
got here," Nordquist pointed oul. "They 
grew up together." 

After a while Parkland took off on its 
own, "But."' said Nordquist, "for belier 
or worse PLU has shaped Park.land '• 

This is the first book that Nordquist 
has published on his own, although he 
has collaborated his efforts with 01.her 
writers for other hooks. 

It is being published by PLU 
publishing, and it's first introduction to 

Wednesday, Nov. 22 

■ A srude.nt injured .bis lilt.Uc while playing soc
cer in O!lson Fieldhouse A safety !Ticer pro ided 
ice to the lent who s blc co I ve under 
hi wn power. 

Th1.1raday1 Nov. 23 

■ o incident rq>Qned 

Friday, Nov. 24 

srudem had f.CVerc nruc bleed. H 11 st 1 
cty officers ere ble to the bl ing. 

■ During a rouune ch of the premises, a ~ 
t} ofii r disco crt!d the northw cntratl to 
Memorial had been forced open. fety offi~ 
per onn internal chec f the building but 

a1 nothing else was di.'1urbcd, Ph . ical 
r ers rq,aired th d r. 

the world of readers will take pl ce 
simultaneously with the first big event of 
the centennial celebration. 

The Q-Club, a group of 2000 people 
who support PLU through their gifts 10 
lhe school, have an annual banquel in 
May. The speaker will be Nordqwst; the 
topic, the centennial. 

'That'. the first time the book will be 
brought out for sale,·· he said. 

PLU May graduates can also look for
ward to having a chance to read Nor
qui t's book because every member of 
the graduating clas of 1990 will receive 
a book as a gift from the university. aid 
Nordquist. 

The committee, ompri~ of PLU 
staff, faculty, pastors and locaJ area 
citizens. bas bee_n meeting every two 
weeks for the past year and a half to 
organize a schedule of event for the com
ing two years. 

F. Thomas Sepic, profe sor of business 
administration, i the chairman of the 
Centennial Committee. He is aided by a 
gr up of 11 other people, who were ap
pointed by Rieke. 

The list includes: Lucille Gll'Oux, pres1-
den1' s executive associate; David Chri. -
tian, chief engineer. radio and TV: Janet 
Goleeke, director of media relations; 
John W. H u sman. director of the 
library; Edgar Larson, director of plann
ed giving; Philip A. Nordqui ~. profe · r 
of history; Jame L. P I r n. director of 
university relations: Maureen McGill
Seal. assi tant professor of physical 
education; Walter haw, director of 
alumni relations: Dnvid S. Steen member 
ot the board of regents, and tudent 
representives from the centennial gradua
tion cla . 

Nordquist admits thal working on com
mittees i not his favorite pa ·t time, and 
h never really enjoyed working on 
committees. 

·1 do it because I feel it's my respon
sibility.·' Ile said. 

Not wanting to be mi understood, he 
pointed out that the Centennial conuruttee 
was nol an unpleasant coillID.lttce to work 
on. 

In writing about PLU and living in 
Parkland, Nordquist said he has gotten to 
know the area quite well. 

· 'I like Parkland. And I like livmg so 
clo e to campus It's nice to be ble to 
walk to boot,' he aid. "I'm glad I 
don't have to commute.'' 

He said h never ha had an interest in 
moving, and plans to work at PLU until 
retirement, 

·'There's wid mi of cultural oppor
tunities, sports opportunities, and social 
opportunities here.'' 

· Tve been a PLU boy and man for a 
long time." Nordquist said. "I can't 
think of a better place to liv and retire." 

(100 years of PLU in Parkland 1s 
a weekly sen , designed t giv 
readers a chance to me t the people who 
callParkland home.) 

Saturday, Nov. 25 

■ o incidents neported. 

Sunday, Nov. 26 

■ o incidents J"eJ)Orted. 

Monday, Nov.27 

■ A 1uden had a severe n · bleed. 1ember · 
oftlle Paddand Fire Depunment (PFD} ere call-
ed in 1 1s1, ut were unable to ontrol the 
bleed.in • ety offi er t nsported the ud nl 

General m the bcl k-up pa1rol car. 

Fire larm 

■ Residence lialf 

Candle mo - 1 
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PURCHASE, from front page 

building 10 the Parkland 
community 

"Without East Campus we would 
be in a lot of lrollble," said Registrar 
Chuck Nelson, "we are using at 
least ten classrooms a day, and have 
neatly l,200 students per day atten
ding classes in lhe building." 

Whitehead said that FPSD will 
take the money from the sale a.nd 
use n I build new classrooms in 
other parts of the district where 
there are more children. 

While there have been some con
cerns about the quality of che 
classrooms at East Campus, due 
mainly to noise from Pacific 

Avenue and military flight patterns, 
Sturgill said that PLU cannot afford 
to upgrade the building right now. 

"Once we do own it we will be 
willing 10 make the investment to 
improve the classrooms," be said. 

PLU is preparing for the im
provements by inserting the plans 
into the budget process. but 1t will 
probably take three to five years, 
Sturgill said. 

Nelson said be i concerned 
about the fety of students walk
ing between East Campus and the 
main campus. especially at the in
tersection of 121st and C streets. 

Nelson said that trying to have a 
four-way stop pul in at the intersec
tion will be a high priority for the 
university, who wm have to work 
w1lh Pierce County on the issue. 

FREE UPGRADE 
Head home for the holidays In style ... 

at no extra cosl. Just bnng in a food donal1on for our load drive for the 
Tacoma Rescue Mission and we will give you a lree upgrade' to the next 
car class through full-size. Reservations accepted but not required. Most 

major credit cards accepted. Use your Sears Credit Card. 
Lakewood: 582-5900 or Tacoma: 383-4944. 

·1..<>grJCoa~•ull!l!:1111 
••- M>itllf,All'OO 
....,,.,,. ktt ffl_.,.11 ucg•ldl 
,,,......,_ • t1rnt at ~~on 
LJ>AI ilr'\a Rlqut,l!WilS~ R-._on.....,.,.1t1AI,_ 
Gltoal!IT_..IOClt'""""'ilY 
Q!!fr ~@t; ]2:J] B9 

Budgpt 
rent a car 
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PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Chess and Backgammon Tournament 

UC 208 &. 214, 4-10 p.m. 
Cause Dance CK 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 

Saturday 
SAT Exam 
Sankta Lucia 

Leraas, 7:30 a.m.-3 pm. 
F.astvold, 7:30 p.m. 

Sank.ta Lucia Reception 
sec Great Hall, 8:30--J0 p.m. 

Sunday 
Univ. Congregation 
Univ Congregation 
Q Club Reception 
Christmas Festival 
Catholic Mass 
Chemistry Tutoring 
Karl Winn Show 
Univ. Congregation 

Regency Room, 9 a.m. 

Holiday Sale 
Chapel 

CK, 11 ;00 a.m. 
SCC Great Hall, 3 p.m. 

Eastvold, 4 p.m. 
Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 

Ramstad 202, 7 p.m. 
Olson, 8 pm. 

Tower Chapel. 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Bookstore, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 

Reswne Wor.ksho.P 
Computer Com.rrunee 
Home '•Safe'' llome 
ASPLU Senate Meeting 

Trinity, 10 a.m. 
UC 208, 3 p.m 
UC 214, 3 p.m. 

Reg. Room, 7 p m 
UC 210, 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday 
Holiday Sale Bookstore, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Spanish Conversation UC 214, Noon 
President's Christma Tea CK, 2-3:30 p.m. 
Home "Safe" Home Reg. Room 7 p.m. 
Student Chamber Ensemble CK, 8 p.m. 
Worship Service Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

W dnesday 
FBI Interviews UC 210, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Holiday Sale Bookstore, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Senior Photos UC 206, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Chapel Trinity, 10 a.m. 
Transfer Registration CK East, Noon-8 p.m. 
Home "Safe" Home Reg. Room, 7 p.m. 
Rejoice Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
US Navy Medical Scholarshjp lnfonnalion 

UC Display Table, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Succes Team Meeting UC 208. Noon 
ASPC Meeting UC 212, 2 p.m. 
Satyagraha Speaker UC 210. 5 p.m. 
Lecture: "Rethinking the Myth" 

SCC Great Hall. 7:30 p.m. 
Concert: Composers Forum CK, 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 
■ Chuck Bergman (Engltsh) will read selec
t.ions from his book, Wild Echoes, al 7 p.m. 
on Dec. 4 in Ingram 100. The book ls a 
response to continuing extinction of endangered 
sf)C')ies in North America. In il, Bergman 
chronicles his encounters with some of these 
vanislling a.ni.rruili; while be explore and 
rethinks lhe vital role these creatures play in 
our lives. The public is invited to attend. 

■ PLU students can earn academic credit this 
summer while working in any of a variety of 
positions around the world through the Interna
tional Cooperative Educotion (ICE) program. 
Many of the po itions include room and board, 
a stipend, or regular pay. Sixty of these po&1-
tions are availnble for 8-10 weeks acros 
Europe, the Middle East and Asia. For more 
information, contact Jan Moore in the Study 
Abroad Office, x. 7629. 

■ The American Poetry Association is offenng 
a $1000 Grand Priz and alber prizes totalling 
more t.han $11,000 for winning entries in a 
poetry contest. Entry to the contest is free, and 
writers may enter up to i:< poems, (each no 
longer than 20 lines), for judging. To enter, 
send the poems, with name and address on 
each page, to American Poetry A sociation, 
Dept. CT-90, 250-A Potrero St., P.O. Box 
1803 Santa Cruz, CA 95061. Entries must be 
mailed by Dec. 31 to be eligible. 

■ The Tacoma Family YMCA is looking for 
qualified bas.lcetball coaches for a p.rogram that 
is being run out of th north-end middle 
school . Individuals are needed to coach teams 
at Hunt, Mason, Ja on Lee, and Truman mid
dle schools at lea t twice a week for practices 
as well a.s for games on SalUTdays. If in
terested, contact Brian Burdick at the YMCA, 
564-9622. 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
2-BEDROOM 

APARTMENTS 
Cable 
Washer and Dryer 
Dishwasher 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PLU (5 minutes> 

ONLY 395 
how tbi ad and receive 1 0 

off fir t month rent. 

HI LCRES MANO 
1768 108th Street, S 

536-0662 

PLU 

■ 
-5 
' 

IIIJiWOllh 

-:= 
QQ 

s 

LUXURY APARTMENTS 

.... 
l-5 N 

Basic cable 
Microwave 
Full-size washer/dryer 
Ice maker and disposal 
Fireplace 

_ Balcony /terrace storage 
Covered parking 
Easy access to 512 
Close to PL U 112 minutes> 

TART G AT $395 
bow this ad and rece1v $ 00 

off r1rst months rent. 

CROWNE POINTE APTS. 
2611 E 84th Street Court, S 

581-4115 

Professionally managed by Griffm Management 
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The Mooring Ms ·1 i~ pubhslled every Friday during the foll and spnng sc~rs (ex
ccp1 vacation, und exam p,,ri,xb) oy 1he "udenlS ofl'acific Luttlcran Unrvcrnl) 

Human rights violations 
should spur personal action 

Si.JC Jesuit prie IS were slaughtered by El Salvadoran death 
quads on the camp of Univer ity of Central America Univer

si in San Salvador Nov. 16 and all I well in the Lutedome. 
The pri l! were taken from their beds and executed early m 

the morning by men reported to we.a.ring uniforms of the U.S. 
backed El Salvadoran military at a time when most Lutes were 
sle ping in the relative safety of their dorm rooms_ 

There i · a tendency t become complacent to the world out-
ide the dome. Everything is provided here in abundance. We 

get a firm, liberal arts education in a chri tian context, the abili
ty to go back for seconds al mealtime and the luxury of keeping 
lhe dorm room lights on and heat turned on high. 

The slaughter of the six priests should wake us from our toas
ty warm slumber and sober us with a cold reality_ 

Beliefs can kill. It made the Jesuit priests targets. But, beliefs 
can save lives as well. 

Our world is a changing world. With the political reform in 
eastern Europe, the West and the East are becoming m re and 
more just directions rather than distinctions of political and 
economic persuasion. 

Th belief that communism is the root of all political evil, t 

outdated. We are learning that a country need not allign itseJf 
on the right side of the spectr:um, along with the United States, 
to be legitimate. 

If past human rights abuses by El Salvador· s right-wing death 
squads are oot enough proof, the slaughter of the ix Jesuit priests 
should be enough fa smoking gun to tell us that maybe the 
political Right may n t be where to place our country's military 
aid. 

But, what are we doing about it. Is it enough to hear about 
it in the press each morning? ls talking about in our classrooms 
enough? 

La t week, the House voted 215 to 194 to continue mlliwy 
funding for El Salvador. If the measure would have gained a ma
jority of congressional support, it could have withheld 30 per
cent of this year's $85 million in military aid to El Salvador un
til after April 1. This measure would have pressured lhe 
Salvadoran government to solve the murders. 

PLU students that participated in the Nov. 22 silent march pro
testing continued military support for the right-wing El 
Salvadoran government should be commended for having done 
something lhar a majority of the PLU community may not have 
con. idered. Their belief was strong en ugh to make µtern leave 
the Lutedome and make a tand. 

lf y u can't leave the campus maybe what you believe can leave 
in letter form. Here are three people who need to hear what you 
believe: 

Congressman Norm Dicks 
2429 Rayburn Bouse Office Bldg. 

Washington D.C., 20515-4706 

Senator Brock Adams 
2988 Jackson Federal Bldg. 

915 2nd Ave. 
Seattle, WA 98174 

Policies 

Senator Slade Gorton 
3206 Jackson Federal Bldg. 

915 2nd Ave. 
Seattle, WA 98174 

&btorlaJ5 are written by the Mast &btorial Boerd and reOctt the opinion of that rd 
unless signed by a staff member. 

Opiruons Cllprcacd in The Moori11g Mast do 1101 MCeSsarily repreaent those of the Board 
of Rqients. the adminiJlnldon, faculty, studenll or newspaper Slaff. 

Lcru,n to tile editor lffll I be ri and 111bmitted to The Mooring Mast office by 6 
p.m-Tue!day. Plea.se limit them to 2'0 words and• elude i phone number for verification. · 
The Masi iuerv the dght to edit for w~ and len 
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Move over Thanksgiving; 
I'm ready for Christmas 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Wi !come back. Boy, those four• 
day weekends s.ure can't be beat, 
unh? 
Hopefully by now, the tremen

dous amount of calories from stuf
fing ourselves silly will have bum

off. If not, I have a suggestion 
for some of you girls. If you're 
interested 

Oh. it's just a Joke. 

Patrick 
Rott 

Anyhow, as always, Thanksgiv
ing proved more humorous for me, 
1han a month of April Fool's Days. 
On the big turkey day, I tound 
my elf in a hou e filled with ap
proximately fony strangers 

You see, my mother and two 
women at that house shared uncl . 
Trust me on this one, it only sounds 
disgusting. Anyway, this wa all the 
fiunily connection my mother need
ed to attend their gathering and to 
drag my sorry little butt 10 it. 

So, there J was in this huge house 
of unknowns. Didn't know a oul 
and couldn't find anyone t really 
wanted to know at the moment 
either. 

After the first half-hour of trying 
to explain that yes, I was invi and 
no, I wasn't going to steal the sil r-

Staff 

ware. I grew tired of the repetitious 
explanation of my presence. So, J 
did what any normal. columnist 
would do in my situation. 

I started malting things up. 
Okay. sure they didn't really 

believe was a chemistry major 
even if I told them I had an iron 
compound back in my room. And 
they didn't exactly buy the idea of 
working for the government from a 
guy who was wearing a beer tab in 
his ear. 

However, they didn't question me 
when I told them I was my mother's 
illegitimate son. Go figure 

It coul have been worse. A cou
ple of years ago, I had a friend 
home for the holiday. On 
Thanksgiving day we found 
ourselves alone at my house. Have 
you ever tried ordering a pizza with 
turkey on it1 Don't even bother. 

So, Thanksgiving is over. Now 
w)lat? Gee, what could 1 get excited 
about ncxL Hmmnh? Oh, I know. 

IT' CHRJSTMA TIME!!' 
Yay, the holiday season is firmly 

upon us. Let's ~'tart decking them 
halls and tis our ea ons Lo be jol
ly. We can began that three week 
procession ofbeing nice little boys 
and girls to make up the past eleven 
monthg of our general 
naughtines . 

Let' make them lists, and check 
'em !Wice, arranging for both size 
and quantity. Tune is a wastin' kids. 

I love this time of year. 
As early as last Sunday night, I 

noticed the begmmngs of the 
decoration spree. Douns of win
dows and doors began sprouting 
Chri tmas I ights and oth r oddities. 
What ther time of y r can you 
legally put wrapping paper all over 
your room, and be quite fashionable 
at the same time? 

Besides, who ~ally wants to see 
what Labor Day wrapping paper 
looks like anyway .. 

Pretty soon, all the Chri tmas
type activities win be sprouting 
their ugly little heads to try to in
s ire Christmas spirit in a way on• 
ly Andy Williams could appreciate. 

Already, my close, personal 
friends at RHC (gotta love ·em) are 
sponsoring a Mr. & Mrs Cl us 
contest. This i.s a fundrai.s.er for the 
East Campus Fami y & Children 
Center, so I 'l,l()n't necessarily knock 
it. But I would like to request that 
when judging, nJy the contestants 
we1ghing over 200 pounds should 
qualify. Five bucks say the winners 
don't. 

I am curious to see what you peo
pl are h ping for this Christmas. 
So, I would ask that anyone in
terested to depo it your wishlists in 
my box at the Mast office in the 
University Center. 

I'll lake anything. lt can be 
truthful, sentimental, stupid, or in
sane. Yeah, Til even cake "Peace for 
all mankind" but al lea t provide a 
four-step plan if this is your 
submissi n 

Ifl get enough responses, I'll run 
bunch of them in a future column, 

and the best one will win a prize. 
(Void where prohibited by Jaw.) 

Okay, we're moving into the big 
fhl1 mester crunch. In rv.o weeks, 
we'll be confronted with finali.. 
Let's not let that get !he better of us. 

This is a beautiful time of the 
year, so don't let the pressure get 
the be t of you. Keep that 
Christmas cheer, have a cup of eg
gnog ( piked or not, I don't care), 
and remember as always, to kiss a 
columnist. 

Because he's carrying mistletoe. 
You've been warn . 
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Village Notes 

Czech citizens lift veil of oppression 
by John Rlngler 
columnist 

Once upon a time, m a land of 
make-believe and C, there were 
two ,...;/d and cra-zy guys from 
Czech-o-slo-va-k.ia. Tuey were hip 
and they were happening. They ogl
ed fme American foxes and spoke 
broken Eng · · th a suave accent. 

We knew then and we know now 
that life m Cz.echoslovakiahas been 
anything bu1 "wild and crazy.•· 
These 21 years smce the ·Prague 
Spnng" have been a seamless 
totalitarian nightmare. 

What a difference a day makes. 
The resignations last week of 

Communist Party chief Milos Jakes 
and the geriatric, hard-line 
Crech slovak.ian Politburo should 
force doom.sayers in all walks ofhfe 
to rejoi . 

'The cliscu ·ion ha t be free. 

about freedom and about the con
cerns f the people." said opposi
tion leader Vaclav Havel, four days 
after demonstrators in Prague en
dured beatin by police. "We will 
never give up this idea, no matter 
what happens in the days to come." 

That the eye-popping refonns 
b-Wirling through E tern Europe 
appear to have been pre-ordained by 
Moscow in no way dimini es the 
achiev ment of th r human 
spirit bas always been especially ap
parent in Czechoslovakia. 

The opposition is led by "Civic 
Porum". an umbrella coalition of 
veteran dissidents, social democrats 
and refonrust CommuruslS Civil 
Forum demand much mo~ than 
mode t ocial refonn and a shuffl
ing of personnel assignments at the 
top of a decaying system. From re
cent indications, the opposition lake 
th huge t role in euing the next 
c urse for the heartland of Europe. 

In Cz.echo lovakta today it is not 
so much democracy and capitalism 
tnumphing over ocialism as it u. 
a victory for human rights. Believe 
it or not, with the opening ofC7.eeh 
borders on N ember 14, Steve 
Martin and Dan Akroyd and Ivan 
Lend! and Martin Navratilova can 
now visit their relatives without fear 
of reprisal. 

It is perhaps impossible for our 
youthful g n ration to comprehend 
the rigors of the Czech oerien 
over the p st 21 years, Our paren 
recall some of the hopelessness. 

In "The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being", Cze h noveli t Milan 
Kundera writes of the frantic at
mo ph re of paranoia encircling 
Prag11e m 1968, where his pro
tagoni t is hocked 10 di · over a 
ecret police network that 

chronicles his every step. Soon he 
begin I su peel even the m t 
routine circumstances. His life 

Letters 
Minority 
students 
falsely blamed 
To the Editor: 

Did African-Am rican students 
and staff actively to deny a Ku 
Kbu. Klan leader an opportunity" to 
add.re an En lish 101 class? 

In the ov. 7 Mast, Dr. Ernie 
Ankrim and David Bern seemed to 
uggest this in their separate letters 

to the editor. 
The answer to the abov question 

is a resounding "No!" Majority and 
non-majority tuderus who attend
ed Dr. HAie's class on that inmmous 
day did not seek to cancel bis ap
peararu:e. but concerned about 
hls presence in a classroom. 

Students of color who did not 
want him on campus were there to 
prote t. Students of color who felt 
be hould come were present to 
challenge him in ways which ma
jority rudents could not. They have 
been victims of the KKK' ra ist m
fecuon all of their hves. 

The class i not studying the 
KKK, but raclSlil. I applaud Or. 
Hale for enc 11raging her cl to 
ex.amine this i · u , but they failed 
to consider one segment of racism; 
Raci m on the PLU campus. 

There was little regard g1ven to 
the effects of this presentation on 
the tudents of color in the class or 
those on campWi. 

I, personally, l open to the 
presentation. l fully believe in our 
educational mission, "to equip 
students to critically reason." 

But now I wonder, "Why bring 
the KKK on campus? What more 
can learn about them?" This is 

an organization which promotes 
hate and violence (which e tu
dent prote. tors do not). They have 
a history of spilled blood, from lyn
chings t the recent mu.rder of an 
African man in rtland. 

They still fear and hate anyone 
non-white and non-protestant. 

Students of color on this campus 
frequently feel uneasy and out of 
place. To be accepted y u have to 
check your culture and heritage 
before crossing Park Ave. 

While no one perso (well, there 
are probably a few) is ctively 
racist, many are passively racist. 
African-American students' protest 
over the school' lack of nsitivi-
ty is di IS d ridic e 

Afncan-Amencans are con-

fronted daily by looks of "What are 
you doing here?", or mnuendo. that 
we are all gang members. D 
·tuden need to be confronted by 
a KKK repre entative in a 
classroom or campus settin ? 

Maybe yes. maybe no. If you 
decide in the positive, do not do 1t, 
"No atter how painful the 
perience." Do not rub salt in the 
wounds we have already received. 
We will ot t lerate it. 

Stephen Smith 
Minority Student Programs 

Coordinator 

Badyliski letter 
appalls reader 
To the Editor: 

I am appalled and disappointed 
with Prof. Ankrim's and Mr. Bern's 
letters to the editor in the Nov. 18 
i sue of th Mast. 

Professor Ankrim's third-hand 
remarks tate that no matter how 
bad or painful a situation is, we are 
to let it go and let other people 
decide what is beneficial for 
African-Americans on PLU's cam
pus, when it comes to letting a klan 
member on this campus. 

And who are you to tell us 
this - male, white - not living on 
the receiving end of racism. So 
please, don't make l.tght of my con
cemi a an African-American. 

Can you honestly say, "J have liv
ed in your shoes." 

You talk about letting an atheist 
come to speak at PLU, as a preced
dent for allowing the Klan on cam
pus. There is a agnanimoos dif
ference between perpetuance of 

iolence and having non-violent 
beliefs. 

And Mr. Bern, this same group 
h survived in a free learning and 
-rational thinking, society common
ly known as Democracy. Becau of 
people like you, the Klan is not 
branded a criminal organization ut 
a tolerable group of "good old 
boys". 

Furthennore, your implied ac
cusation that e Afro-Americ 
studen and the Organization of 
African-Americans at PLU 
(OAPL cau th cancellation 
ofBadynski's visit 1s a fabncation. 

Per Connie Hale on the date of 
bi visit, she ex lained that a non
student called her and said that if 
non-students of his 

vi it that violence could occur. 
All the Afro-Americans who 

were in Connie Hale's class on Nov. 
8 en: there to monitor Badynsld's 
visit by invitation from Paul Ben
ton, gr b Department chair. 

I am ex ly happy that his 
visit was cancelled, not to limit 
anyone's know! ge of the Klan, but 
to say let' not get caught up m the 
"rhetoric" of racism and violence. 

Yes, this is a learning place. But, 
!Cl' not get so free and independent 
that we lose the ncepts of· tight" 
and "wrong." 

And, for all those who wanted 
ady ki here to challenge, lake up 

the real challeng and meet with 
him and his flock on their turf. See 
how far it gets you. 

Mlchelle HIii 
Sophomore 

Prof demands 
apology 
To the Editor: 

I mu t take exception to your 
editorial statement, printed in the 
Nov. ll Mast, that "Everyone i 
racist to one degree or another." 

In writing this you have in ulted 
the hundreds of thousands of u all 
races who have worked hard 
since the late 1940' . 

Before you were born, brave men 
and women literally put their lives 
on the line in behalf of equality. The 
Civil Rights Movement is said to 
have begun with the Supreme Court 
Decision of 1954. However, many 
of us were in jail befo then, d 
our o y crime s the belief that 
all humans are created equal. 

You live in a rld where some 
peopl are not racist, not to one
thousandth of a single degree. Your 
apology is in order. 

Jack Cady 
Professor 

Free speech 
not an issue 
To the Editor: 

I ha e found the ponses to the 
cancel! tion of Badyn · on ov.8 
most interesting. 

I have beard ommcnts to the ef
fect that due to their own closed
mindedness and fuelings of fear and 

unravels. 
In 1968, CU<lhs had begun to 

believe that they could recover from 
the ashei; of betrayal by the Western 
powerr., World ar I1 devastation, 
and the mo t brutal of the Stilirusm 
full in the satelute . Czech.~ fell in
to a yearning for control over their 
own destini . They were sor
rowfully naive. 

Leonid Brezhev and the Warsaw 
hct hipped in old1ers and tanks 
on Aug ·1 21 to lap down reform 
wave spearheaded not by an 
organized opposition, but by Com
munist Party leader Alexander 
Dubcek and the party itself. A pup
pet government was m tailed. lt 
Ji tened to the voice of the people 
for a short time; widespread cor
ruption and ppres ion followed. 

·• n after the Rus tru1 oc-
cupied my country m 1968, l (like 
th usancb and th usands of other 
Cucbs) lo l the privilege f work-
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pain, certain groups have interfered 
with the rights of other students in 
their que t for knowledge, as well 
as Badyn ki' right to speak freely. 

It bas been ugge ted that these 
tudems need to open their minds 

and come to grips wllb their fears. 
I think that the 'uninfurmed' p 
tes or Ernest Anknm ummed this 
viewpoint up nicely when h sai 
" ... our tud nts of color probably 
need to ear KKK representatives 
in a class m setting - no matter 
how painful the exercise:• 

Pam is not the issue. To suggest 
that it would be painful, is to imp
ly that th re is some truth in 
ski's rhetoric. 

Nor is fear an issue. Badynski 
simply has nothing to say. It has all 
been said before. It's in the movies. 
It's in the newspapen.. It's on e 
news. The KKK been singing 
the same sang and dance to the 
same tone for over 100 years. 

The issue is that no-one has paid 
tuition at PLU to be insulted and 
deg d in the clas m. 

This brings up another point. 
Anknm said " ... I fear a greater 
threat than Ian exists when any 
person r group (on campus or oft) 
can decide what ideas w · be aired 
in our cl sse ." 

ing;• wrote Kundera m bis "Book 
of Laughter and Forgetting." ''No 
one was allowed to hire me." 

The regime ruled through sheer 
intimidation. 

The City that gave the world 
Franz Kafka saw the near
completion of a spell-binding 
"rnetamorpho is" last Sunday as 
500,000 wild- nd-craz1es gathered 
for an outdoor rally at frozen 
parade ground in Prague. They took 
the unprecedented, startling rep of 
loudly jeermg a senior party 
official 

On Monday, Prime Minister 
Ladislav Adamec promised to form 
a new coalition government with 
non-communist members, follow
ing a massive general trike that 
hut d(lWn the country. 

"'History is movm very rapidly 
in thi coumry where we had 20 
years of umele · n ;· reflected op
po ition leader Havel thi week. 
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The ramifications of this com
ment is overwhelming. They sug
gest, in this case, that black 
student.s have no right to address 
i ues which concern them and that 
they must remain silent following 
what is dictated by proti ssors and 
others like Anlcri.m. 

The issue of free speech has been 
rai ed continuously on behalf of 
Badynskl. but there seems to be a 
problem when studen of color at 
PLU exercise f dom of s ch. 
W at is this? Dual standards in a 
Christian contex ? 

A student wrote "The last time 
I checked, this a free country." 
Well, it still is. A lat of people have 
died to insure that it became and 
tayed this 'V1ri• Countless others 

have given life and limb to ensure 
that every U.S. citizen s entitled 
to the rights and benefits wh1ch 
came with that title. 

I have no intention of giving up 
those rigbts, nor the work of my 
ancestors simply because my opi
nions may be considered offensive 
or may deviate from the realm of 
"a eptabihty.'' 

DJana o. MIiton 
System Analyst 

Computer Center 
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____ SP-orts 
Lady Lutes 'two' much at Nats 
Lady booters win their 
second straight NAIA 
soccer championship 

by Scott Gelbel 
staff reporter 

They "just did it" - again. 
The slogan that appeared on the 

sweat birts of the members of the 
1988 Pacific Lulheran University 
women's soccer team are now valid 
for 1989. 

After all, they "just" won the 
NAIA national championship for 
the second siraight ~n. 

The Lady Lutes came bac · win
n rs two weeks ago from the na
tional tournllffient in Du West, 
S.C., becoming the first NAIA 
women' soccer ream co successful
ly defend the national title. 

"It almos1 means more to us to 
win this year than it did last year," 
said team captain Jenny Phillips. 

"It was so exciting last year since 
we had never experienced it 
before," e said, "but it meant a 
lot to us after winning this year 
because we bad lo vrork so much 
hanfer to do it." 

Indeed, the Lady Lutes found 
Iha winning the championship this 
year would involve playing both of 
their toumament gam into multi
pl overtimes. 

The second-ranked Lutes 
(22-2-2) began with a 1-0 bootout 
vktory over Linden'M>Od College, 
Mo., in the semifinal match, setting 
the stage for the cbampionsrup 
showdown with top-ranked Beay 
college, Ga. (18-3-2). 

Berry, which has competed in 
four straight national tournaments, 

won the championship two years 
ago. 

The Lady Lutes, however, beat 
Berry in the third avenlm - the 
first sudden death period to win 
2-1 for the title two weeks ago. 
Linde~ defeated host school 
Erskine College 2-0 to take third 
place honors. 

Agamst Lindenwood, 1be Lutes 
would neither allow or score points 
throughout regulaµon and two over
time . The game was decided by 
PLU' 4-3 advantage in a penalty 
kick shootout. 

• It almost means more to 
us to win tins year than it did 
last year.' 

- Jenny Phillips 
Women's soccer captain 

Shari Rider, Kristen Brown, 
Mary Rink and Karin Gilmer 
scored the penalty kiclcs chat won 
the game and insured the Lutes a 
shot at the title. It also gave 
goalkeeper Kate Wheeler her 19th 
and final shutout of a remarlcoble 
season that saw her tie an NAJA 
record of 11 shutouts in a row. 

Laura Dutt, a leading scorer for 
the Lutes all season, suffered a 
sprained anlcle against Llnden\\-OOd 
that would prevent her from play
ing in the championship game 
against Berry. 

The Lute played Berry to a 1-1 
tie at the end of regulation before 
Dutt's replacement Sheri Noah -

The women'• soccer teem (top photo) celebrates by holdlng up their National Champlonahlp banner for the 
second Ume In 81 many seaaona; Coach Colleen Hacker (bottom left) expreaeed her fHHnga on how It teal 
to be th only te11111 ln NAIA women•• aoccer hllltory to repeal u naUonal champions; and Sharl Noah (bottom 
right) evolda preuur& against a Berry opponent In the national flnal. Noah scored the gam •• winning goal. 
making her first start of the of the game on a penalty kick after ment's Most Valuable Player. the 

season - took a Cheryl Kragness Wendy Johnson was fouled. toumament's Most Valuable Offen-
assist and turned it into the winn- Overall, the Lady Lutes dominated sive Player and finally, jojned team-
ing goal just 3:59 into sudden death play during most of the game by mates Sue Scbinafelt, Tina Corsi, 
overtime. . outshooting Berry 26-6. and Rider on the all-tournament 

Shari Rider scored the first goal Johnson wa named I.be tourna- team. 

Hoopsters sizzle at home opener Haroldson 
suspends 

by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

The men's basketball team 
celebrated Thanksgiving two days 
early by turning the Northwest Col
lege Eagles into the turkey in a 
117-66 cookout in Olson 
Auditorium on Tuesday the 22nd. 

The Lutes scorched the nets in 
the home opener with 68 percent 

bootin~ from the field, while their 
aggicss1ve zone defense kept N r
thwest at bay for most of the game, 
watting away 10 shots and swiping 

13 steals. 
Scott Crimin scored 22 points 

while Burke 1ullins and Don 
Brown each added 21 points in the 
nighest-ever point total in Lute 
history. The Northwest team lack
ed height as well as experience, and 

they relied on tbree-poioters from 
their freshman starters in a futile at
tempt to stay close to Coach Bruce 
Haroldson's Lutes. 

The game : a nmaway from 
the start, with the Lutes running the 
break and setting up open shots in 
the half-court offense. ort.hwcst's 
offense never got rolling, and the 

UZ7.Ct rang at the midway point 
with a 52-31 Lute lead. 

Things didn't get much better for 
Northwe t in the second half, and 
frustration followed. 

Scott Crimin exploded for to of 
bis 22 points in the ti rst five 
minutes, including a thunderous 
l\W-handed dunk that brought the 
spectators to their feet 

Mullins followed with a three
point swish from the baseline on the 
next possession. Suddenly, the 
crowd that was quit.ely watching the 
blowout was rocking, and the Lutes 
kept rolling. 

Mullins canned four free throws 
after two technical fouls were call
ed n the frustrated Eagles. 

hannon Aftholler, a transfer 
from 'talcima Vall y CC. nailed a 
three-pointer from the t p of the 
_key, then ullins \oc or out 
of bo md on d fen· . E rything 
,.,.. gmng the Lute • way hen 
Byron Pettit grabbed an crraru in
bound pass and laved 11 in. 

Pettit accounted for seven steals 
and dished out 11 115 IMS in the Run
nin Lutes' fastbreak offense. Bjg 

i men Greg Schellenberg and B.J. 
:a Rise.land stepped in played with ! inte11S1ty that merited prai~ of 
! their coach. Harol SCIO -;aid he was 
~ also plea with Aftbolter, who 
.. provided a spark off the bench with 
►r 13 points. 

"Shannon shot the ball very 
IJL~l:.~~-=-~~~!11!!!::::::'.:_ ___ J , wen;• said Haroldson. "He's a very 

transfer 
Hartvigson 
by Greg Felton 
staff reporter 

Brett Hartvigson waited 
over a year to play basketball 
for the Lute6, but off-coun 
problems and a bad deci. ion 
has him sirung out again in 
'89-'90. Now be an back. 

Cooch Bruce Harold'iOn has 
artvi the 
he · how 

. und 
quit bcin 

from the fir t 

Ha,; Id. on said it wa a dif
ficuh cte<:i ion h fa dunng 
the Tb:mksgiving break, but in 
the be t inceresu. of th team 
and of Hartvigson, he finally 
decided ro keep him off the 
team. 

The problem began wbeo 
the junior-transfer from Santa 
Clara University, fail to 
show up two weekends ago to 

Don Brown (21) flla '11gh against NW College In the flrat hllf of the Lute's home opener Nov. 21. The Lutes 
lied • school record for most points, elngle gaine, by a men's hoop team In their 117-66 victory. 

See SIZZLE, back ge See SUSPEND, back page 
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Lady runners place fifth at Nationals 
Ninth-straight top-six finish for the Lute women harriers l can ee Ibis team being tronger 

next year." 

by Tricia ButJ 
staff reporter 

Ami t snow tlumes and sub
zero Wiscon in temperatures, rune 
Pacific Lutheran University cro 
country runners took th trails 
Nov. 18 for the NAIA NaLional 
Cross Country Championships. 

The Lady Lutes finished in fifth 
place, and the men had a couple of 
strong individual performance . 

Kirk Helzer ran off with 39th 
place out of nearly 400 runners in 
the men's field, turning in the se.
coml be t fini:sb by a PLU man at 
nationals ever. 

'Tm really proud of him," said 
cros country coach Brad Moore. 
"It was a superb performance. He 
ran a ·man race." 

Helzer aid he was pleased ith 
his 25:52 clocking as well. "That's 

about what I was &booting for. This 
sets me up for an All-American spot 
(top 25) next year" 

The arctic temperature was a set
back for many runners, but not fur 
Hel7.er. 

"I like the oold," he said. "I think 
I had an advantage over me of the 
other runners:' 

Helzer, out part of the season 
with tendorutis 1n h.is nght knee, 
was competing at his third nallonal 
meet, bettering last year's 108th 
pl.ace finish. 

Teammate Jeff Taylor, a junior
transfer from Pepperdine Universi
ty. finis.hed 74th with a time of 
26:20 over the 8000 me r course. 

The Lady Lutes bared with the 
cold weather to finish fifth, their 
ninth staight top-six fini h at the -
tional meet. 

"You've got I feel good about 
it," Moore said of hi· Lady Lutes· 
placing. "The women ran hard. I'm 
proud that Ibey had lb courage to 
run tlmt hard. ' 

Deirdre Murnane was the top 
PLU finisher m 27th place, less 
than one econd from becoming an 
All-American. In a field of nearly 
350 women Murnane finished in a 
time of 18:42. 

"J fell great throughout Lhe race," 
Murnane aid. "I'm very pleased 
with how well I raced. Fifth place 
(as a team) is nothing to be ashm
ed about either." 

Junior Kelley Edgerton finished 
34th th.is year, followed by Casi 
Montoya, Karen Tovey, Gwen 
Hundley (12th last year}, Mary 
Lewis and Kirsten Smith. 

"f was really effected by the 

cold," Edgerton, who fini ·hed 11th 
last year, aid. "I put a lot of 
pressure on myself as well. T'm 
disappointed with how J ran." 

Moore said the ub-15 degree 
temperature coupled with the wind 
chill factor, made it the coldest Na
tional race day in the past 12 years 
the race has been run at the Univer
s1ty of Wi consin-Parkside in 
Kenosha. 

"It was a challenge. They all gave 
11 a supreme effort," Moore said. 

The PLU women, last year's rui

tional champions, lost four of six 
national caliber runners from last 
season due to graduation, and field
ed a very oung team this year, 
Moore said. But, ne said, "The 
future looks very bright. Th.is -
tional experience will be a very big 
asset for us in the next few years. 

Moore and Helzer expressed Lhe 
confidence in th men' teams' 
future. 

"Next year we will have a team 
there (Nationals}," Helzer said. 
"Our team could be in the top five." 

'·That gives us a real in entive to 
work harder for the next year,'' 
Moore e plained. 

Adam State University from 
Colorado took home both the men's 
and women's team championships. 

''The cold didn't seem to bother 
them," Moore recalls. ·•They were 
out there in T-·hlrts. while the rest 
of us were all bundled up." 

Wanda Howlett of the Universi
ty of Puget Sound was the women's 
individual champion with a time of 
17:55. 

Matmen begin season 'on the right track' 
by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

Head coach Chris Wolfe may on
ly be jn hi second season at the 
helm of the PLU wrestling team, 
but after last Tuesday evening's 
38-4 drudging of YaJuma Valley 
CC, Wolfe admitted his grapplen; 
are "on the right track." 

''That · our motto this sea on," 
Wol e said after th match. "W on
ly \\-ant to move ahead, and r don't 
care how slow (a process) it is-we 
just want to continue to move 
ahead. 

And ahead they moved winning 
seven of their eight matches befo 
a sparse crowd of less than 100 who 
came out to see the Lute matmen 
in their season-opening, coflegiate
style meet. 

P U started quickly w·1h 
sophomore US-pounder Rob Si~ 
son's 9-5 decision aver freshman 
Albert Cordoza. Simpson said he 
was a little upset with himself for 
giving up the first takedown bot re
mained confident. 

"I knew 1 could beat him because 
I had already beaten him once 
before (at the PLU freestyle 
tourney, 3-2)." Simp on said. The 
opening victory set the tone for 
PLU as they captured the next four 
match.es and the final four as well 
(two by forfeit). 

Junior Steve Mead scored the 
Lutes' lone pin (4:00, round~) 
for the evening in the 126 pound 
match. 

M d is a tv.o-tim.e national par
ticipant fo the Lutes who has been 
struggling of late (4-4), primarily 
because he is not as confident with 
his freestyle skills, he said. 

''I'm excited to get away from 

free tyle (international wrestling) 
and back lo collegiate (Amencan 
college-style wrestling)," Mead 
said. "I feel more comfortable and 
a lot more confident (with col
legiate wrestling)." 

At 134-pound ·, junior Tod 
Johnson kept the winning going 
with h.is 11-6 victory, followed by 
sophomore Mike McFarland's 5-0 
win (142-pounds),and junior Kyle 
Patterson's 14-6 victory at 150 
pound::.. 

Freshman Scott Beverly had a 
tough night at the office as he fell 
to an ther freshman, Dean Vaughn 
15-3 at 158. But that would happen 
no more. as PLU's went undefeated 
at 167 with a decis.ive 12-0 wm by 
junmr Paul Curtis, two forfeits at 
177 and 190 d a 4-0 win by 
sophomore Stark Porter at 275. 

The Lutes looked s.harp in the 
eyes of assistant coach Bob Freund. 

"Honestly, J feel they wrestled 
\!ery sound, worked a lot of techni
que and had a lot of mtensity," 
Freund said. 

··we looked really good;' said 
Curtis of the team's performance. 
"Everyone was physically and men
tally ready." 

Wolfe agreed. "fm happy about 
tonight. Guys seem to be moving a 
lot more as far as taking ri ks," he 
said. "T see o big improvement in 
that area as far as not being so rigid 
and timid." 

PLU headed north last 
weekend lo attend the Simon Fraser 
Freestyle Toomameot in Van
couver, B.C. and according to 
McFarland, lhe competition at the 
tourney was very competitive. 

Senior co-captain John inho 
scored a fifth-place finish in the 
142-pound division. Curtis and 

JaN VOW1g I TIie Moorln; Mui 
Paul CUrUa (on top) works to tum Salvador Rodrtguez of 'c'llklma Valley CC In the tlr&t period of their 167-pound 
match last lllasday. Curtis went on to defeat Rodriguez 12-0, Improving hJa aeason record to 12•2, The t am 
ahlned wllh a 3M white-washing of lhe first ye r YVCC team, winning every match but one. 

Poner both fini hed fifth as well. McFarland. that was one of the third at 190, Patterson went 4-2 to 
Curti ufrered his first los of the highlights of the day finish fourth at 150. 

season at the SFU tournament and "Those guys arc so good, it is The night before, PLU took on 
finished lhe day 4-2 (11-2 overall). just nice ro watch them," said Big Bend Community College and 

"There were some really good McFarland. came home with an 8-2 victory. 
Canadian schools there and Simon November 18, the Lute grapplers Curtis h.ighlighted the Lutes maul-
Fraser is always tough," said hosted the PLU Freestyle Touma- ing with an eight-second pin. 
McFarland. ment in Olson Auditorium. PLU PLU is in Oregon for the Pacific 

McFarland also aid the Lutes finished tbini with Zl points behind Tournament tomorrow. Action 
held their own. Burnaby Mountain Wrestling Club begins at 9:30 a.m. 

"There were very few pins at the (23 points) and Simon Fraser "I think we're ready,'' said Cor-
m t, and when you've gol 24 guy Uni ersity (47 points'. tis. "With the exec tion of a cou-
wrestling et a certain weight class, Curtis went a perfect 6-0 at the ple of days th.is past month, we've 
fifth place is really good." urn.ament, and won h.is 167-pound been working really hard - it's 

One team at the tournament was 'Weight class. paying off." 
the Bulgarian ational Team. r Remington went 2-1 to fin' 

Professional athletes not filling thei 'roles' 
IN THE TRENCHES 

i 
::I 

f 
:I 

l -" J 
1 
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by Craig Arthur 
sports columnist 

Growing up, almost all kids have 
heroes of some kin . Whether they 
be movie stars, or comic boo.Jc 
characters or their parents kids use 
heroes a. role model for hCJYI lo 
live their lives. 

While I was growing up, my 
heroes were always pons tars. For 
as long as I can remember. the peo
ple that l wanted to grow up , nd be 
like were th one in I.he athletic 
arena. 

People who are heroes have an 
extra responsibility that .is placed 
upon them whether they want it or 
not Kid. "worship" these players 
so much that they have Lhe respon
sibility to be as g a , le mod~! 

as they can be. 
That is why I am so concerned 

about the young .kids of today. What 
· d of role models do they have to 

emmulate? Dexter Manley of the 
Washington Redskins? He'd be a 
good person to try to be Like if you 
wanted to become an alcoholic, 
cocaine-addict, washed up football 
player who can't read. 

On November 17, Manley was 
found guilty of violating the Na
tional Football League's substance 
abuse policy for the th.ird time. For 
this Manley was banned for life 
from the NFL_ 

Yet he can till apply for 
reinstatement back in the league in 
one year. That doesn't sound like 
too tough a punishment. 

Forward Ray Tarpley of the a-

tional B sketball As ociation's 
Dallas Mavericks, was just arrested 
recently for drunk driving and 
resisting arrest. This is after he had 
already been busted twice by the 
NBA for using cocaine. 

All that has happened to him is 
that he has been uspended by the 
Mavericks. That doesn't und too 
tough; he still gets 10 pick up his 
weekly check. 

Yet, alrhough guys Lile Manley 
and Tarpley have obviou ly got 
ome personal problems, I can't 

place all the blame for 1heir situa
tions on them. 

Their problems are just siinp
tomati of our society as a whole. 
I blame the institutions like the 

See ROLES, page 10 
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Grid ers miss playoffs 
by Jeff Taylor 
staff reporter 

A slow tart culminated into a 
quick finish for the Lute gridders 
in '89, leaving them JUSt shy of 
qualifying for the playoffs for only 
the second time in the past ten 
seasons. 

Early seas0n losse to teams 
which, in all respects, might have 
been victories if played later in the 
season, were the cause for the slow 
start. 

"I think early on, when we got 
in clutch situations. especially on 
offense, w had a coupl of chances 
to win, like the Lewis and Clark 
game and the Central Washington 

game," recalled quarter back Craig 
Kopp." We had chances to go down 
and score, and for whatever reason 
we weren't able to do it," Kupp 
said. 

K.upp aid he felt these games 
would have bad a different ending, 
iiven the chance to play over again 
now. 

·•1 think if we were in that posi
tion later in the season, there's no 
doubt in my mind that we would 
have come through," Kupp stated. 

The ·e first couple or games took 
a little time to get u ed to the ktnd 
of last minute play ituations that 
th team wasn't able to execute un
til the latter part of the season. 

• 
Lute Gridiron Guesser 

So ... 
you think you 
know footbaJI. 

You don't have to 
be a swami to be a 
football expert. Be 
an armchair expert. 
Select the most cor
rect winners out of 
twenty college and 
pro grid contests 
each week and ,9et 
a free pizza coupon 
from Pizza Time. 
Look for ballot en- • 
tries each week In 
sports. 

Athlete of the week 
- This weeks PLU athletes of 
the week are phom r 
women's soccer player Wendy 
Johnson and junior wrestler 
Paul Curtis. 

Johnson, a sophomore for
ward for the Lady Lutes was 
named to lhe All-Tournament 
team at the AlA national 
championships mo weeks ago in 
Due West, SC, and was also 
awarded the tournament' offen-

e Fall '89 edition of 
eMatGd 

,,.u · er ends on a 
sad note. There a 

inner of the final 
Guesser, Scott 

'elbom. it's Just that 
he was the only par· 
ticipant (primarily due 
to the foul-up in last 
Issues picks). 
"kl om will receive a 

coupon from Pizza 
llme for a large, two
Item pizza for the vic
tory. He guessed 9 
correct out of the 15 
picks. 

i e MVP as 11 as the ntire 
tournament MVP. 
- Curtis extended lli n 
record to 12-2 with a 12-0 win 
over his Yakima Valley CC op
pon nt Tuesday e ening. The 
red-slurt junior 177-pounder 
placed 5th at the Simon Fraser 
tournament last Saturday, 1st at 
PLU's freestyle tournamcn tile 
Saturday before. and collected 
an eight-second fall in the Lute's 
fust meet of the year against Big 
Bend CC. 

COLLEGE 
TUDENTS 

MAJORING IN 
HEALTH 

• PROFESSIONS 

• Discover a challenging, 
rewarding future that puts 

you in touch with your skills. 
Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional 
d velopment with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health proressional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
206-526-3054 
COLLECT 

"We hadn't been in that type of 
pressure ituation in the pa.st," 
Kupp explained. 

As the season rolled on, so did 
the Lute football program. 

Each game brought with it more 
momentum as the team began to 
"dick'' a a unit. 

"It took us too long to come 
together, and once we did it was 
awesom what we were able to do," 
Kupp pointed out. 

The highlight of the season, aid 
Kupp,came against South rn 
Oregon, when the t.eam &cored right 
at the end of the game. 

"That was really exciting, the 
high point of lhe season," Kupp 
said. 

Unforrunatly, the season came to 
an end, almost prematurely for a 
team that was finally beginning to 
feel comfortable. 

"J lhink i1 was kind of a shame 
for it (the season) to end all of a 
udden;' Kupp aid. 

Overall, the team remained con
fident to the v •ry end, hoping for 
that mathematical chance to bp in
to the playoffs. 

This confidcn e, according 10 

Kupp, was a credit to rhe coaching 
. taff. 

,;I think they did a really good job 
relaxrng us. We were playing our 
be. l fi 1ball rit?hl ac the nd f the 
season and it howed." K.upp prais
ed the coache ·. 

A tough schedule was another 
reason Kupp cited for the slow start. 

" t will be int.ercstmg to watch the 
playot ti and see how Central 
Washington does again t !he other 
team in the nation." Kupp said. 
"Because l really believe that w 
have one of the toughest con
ference.~ in the whole nation. · 

The season though, w-,is not a 
losing effort a cording to Kupp. 

"I don't think we should feel bad 
about the season, sure rm disap
pointed we didn't get into the 
playoffs, but you look at the im
provement we had over this year 
and rm happy with that;' Ku.pp 
said. 

R>r Kupp though, the season still 
continues as pro scouts from the 
New York Giants, Chicago, Atlan
ta and San Diego have routed i 
talents. 

"I ha e no idea h re they stand 
right now," said Kupp. "I hope I get 
an opportunity to t out with a 
team." 

For now though, it's a waiting 
proce s for Ku p, just like i will 
be ror next sea on to come around 
for the PLU football program, 6-2 l 
this year. 

The season for Kupp and his 
teammates could best be summed 
up as a "learning experience:· 

"I think people learned a lot from 
this season," Kupp said. 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

Review 
0111 studen\S averaged 
69.2°/o ol tne 1'acorna and 
O\yl'f\Pia successtu\ cPA 
and ct-\A ca11didates on 
tt,e \as\ e'llarn-

100% LIVE Instruction for the 
May 1990 CPA Exam 

Our 42 d~ pro i ffered 
in Tacoma al U.P .S. Law School 

beginning Oct-ember 2. 

RlGOS ForfUJ'lher 
information call: 

PRClFESSICN.\L (206)624-0716 
EDUCATIO 
l'IVGAA."dS.LJU 

The Mooring Mast 

Lute Football - 1989 

Team Statistics 
Rushing 

Attempt• Total Yards TDs Avg/Game 
PLU 398 1946 23 216.2 
Opp 318 1338 18 148.7 

Passing 
caught/ Total Y~rds TOs Avg/Game INTs 

Attempts 
PLU 191/299 2453 27 272.6 6 
Opp 12.5/278 1917 15 213.0 15 

Total Offense 
Plays Total yards p Rush Avg 

PLU 697 4399 2453 1946 488.8 
Opp 596 3255 1917 1338 361.6 

Scoring by quarters 
1st 2nd 3rd 4th Pts.-Avg 

PLU 96 116 64 81 357-39.6 
Opp 71 ndivicfoal Sffitisticf 247-27,4 

Offense 
Scoring 

2 pl.-TDs PAT FG otal Polnts )lg 
Welk 2-10 64 71 
Havel(8) 0-3 18 2.3 
Kupp 1--3 20 2.2 
Cultum(7) 0-0 32-34 3-5 1 5.9 
J. GradwQhl 2-12 76 8. 
Kim(7) -5 32 4.6 
Senn ~5 30 3.3 
Richardson 0-4 24 2.7 
Ma1er(8) 0-4 24 3.0 

Defense 
Interceptions 

No. Yds TDa lnt.JGame 
P. Gradwohl 4 ~ 0.4 
L&son 5 13 0.6 
Kovacs 2 40 0 0.2 
Cheney 2 26 0 0.2 

rJrayer 2 0 0 0.2 

Tecklea Asalsta Losa QB sacks Total 
Schmldt(LB) 46 26 6(-13) 1(-9) 79 
Eklund(LB) 35 14 6(•16) 4(•27) 59 
Kovacs(LB) ~ 6 7(·23) 4(-21) 54 
Cheney(OB) 39 9 1(·2) 2(-18) 51 
Frlsch(OB) 36 8 44 
L..arson(OB) 26 10 38 

ant(OB) 15 15 30 
orkman(LB) 19 10 1(-4) 30 

olly(LB) 18 6 1(·2) 3(-13) 26 
Oollemon!(OT} 20 5 1(-2) 26 
F. Johnson(LB) 18 7 1(-1) 1(-2) 25 

lersma(OE) 16 3 3(-4) 1(-11) 23 
P. Gradwohl(OB) 11 9 20 
Loy(OB) 12 8 18 

unl(OE) 11 1(·12) 17 
ohnson(LB) 9 6 15 

Purdom( B) 11 2 1(-9) 14 
iken{OT} 7 2(-15) 12 
aldez(OE) 6 4 2(--6) 11 

Falavollto(OT} 2 4 1(·2) 2(-11) 9 
Feeney(Ot) 3 3 1(-5) 8 
H1Hiker(DB) 4 2 6 
Folta{OT} 5 1 6 
Engman{ G) 5 1 6 

gan{OE) 2 2 4 
ope I/Doc kens 4 4 
lufsun(TE) 1 2 
rost 2 2 

•) equals total loa of yards to opponent) 

ROLES, from page 9 

NFL and the NBA fi r letting 
players like Manley and Turpley get 
so far before they were finally stop
ped. I also blame the colleges that 
they attended for letting these guys 
graduate. 

Just recently Manley finally ad
mitted wbat people around him 
knew for a long nmc. That he had 
a "reading problem.'' Truth is that 
he has the reading abilities of a third 
grader. Yi t he graduated from col
lege. Didn't one ever notice that 
he couldn't read his own playbook? 

What kind of message do these 
storie nd to the kids o ur 
nation? 

I ~oder what kind of a messag 
it sends to my 11-year-old brother 
Jeff who 1s the biggest sports fun 
that I Im 

When I was ll, I never had heard 
of something like that. Tbe bigg J 

burden T had ro "stress out" over 
was where did I I ve my Lego . 
What kind t an effect will this have 
on my brother a be gets older? If 
be guys like Manley and 
Tarpley, who were at the top of lhetr 
professions once, doing drugs, will 
he think that it is ok? 

l sat there thinking, should an 
U-year-old boy who doesn't really 
und rstand the implications of 
something like that, be forced. to 
deal with it? 

I'm ju t g that one of Je 
favorite athletes is Steve Largent of 
the Seattle Seahawk:s. Although 
Largent may currently be playing 
for one of the worst football teams 
that I have seen in a Ion time, at 
least he play with dignity and 
class. 

The world needs more Steve 
Largent , and fewer Dexter 
Manleys and Rey Turpleys. 
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Tankers tussl 

Willamette tw 
by Mlchelle Spangberg 
staff reporter 

The Lute. wam hard, looked 
tough and lost graciou ly Friday 
rught a they sw again~t 
Wdlam~. Th final re were 
PLU women 142, Willamette 63 
The men: PLU 9Q, Willam tte 
106. 

The ·women easily won their 
e\·en . that not ruggle. 
In fact, the wome )n all of th 
events, . ven though they w. re 
sw ing aff ;wen . It s e 
men who to fight hard. 

"We led all· the y until the 
last evem.'' ·d Jim Johnson. 

b f the L tes. "'lllC) L'ldal us 
in the last event, the free lay." 

Johnson s £urcd thar at 
would be a great conferen meet 
this year. 

Salurday, the men and 'Mlmen 
exclJan •ed ides, and it wa th 
women wh t fight t gh 
They swam against OSU at OSU. 
The final scores were PL · 
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with OSU & 

weeks ago 
men 79, OS 126. PLU men 

130, osu 69. 
"We bud some great swims in 

the women·~ event.,'' aid 
Johnson. 

Dancin' with one what brung 
ya requires the right 'music' 

Th ir medley relay consisting 
t Ka.thy Thomp·on, Tosha 

rkhovcn, Kersten Lllrson, and 
K ren Hanso swam a 4:09.96. 

PL , who hasn't eaten OSU 
m about four or five years, pu1 up 
a good fight. Joh said. 

Ne.itt week the>· will i;wim 
agams1 Highline ommumty 
College. 

Tt will nOl be one of the 
mgc t team5 they fuCI! all 

season, and Jobns n said hf" was 
looking more towald the PLU ln• 
vitational on Dcce bet 8th :utd 
9th. 

There will be 200 inunets 
fro hools includin Simon 
Fraser, Evergreen ewts and 
Clark, LI , f 0, OSU. Whitman, 
Whitworth. Cent and Highline. 

John n said h 1s ure it ·ill 
be n:ally tough, but good mecr. 

Steve Templeman 
sports editor 

"You gotta dance with the one 
what brung ya." 

I heard this almost extensively 
from my dad throughout high 
school, particularly between the 
winter months of October and 
March, wreslllng season. 

Dad wa an extreme perfec
tionist. Still is, but he's mellowed 
a bit with age. He liked to critique 
my matches, and when he did, he 
would alway cmphasiz.e the impor
tance of using the same 'que(s) 
that had gotten me to my desired 
level of achievement -the one 
what brung me, 

He was relentlessly persistent and 
ex.1remely demanding, but he was 
a tremendous analyzer of situations. 

What dad said, dad meant, and 
he generally knew what he WdS talk
ing about, even if it wasn't what you 
wanted hear. 

It's a funny thing how your 
parents Orne wiser with age. 
Dad has not only mellowed with 
age, but he has gotten a lot smarter 
each year. What's even funnier 
(maybe scarier) is how the things he 
used to say are beginning to make 
sense. 

I've been thinking a lot about 
what dad said, trying to detennine 
what it is that has "brung'' me 
where I am today. As is usually the 
case with me, it took several 
months to figure out something that 
has been virtually right in front of 
my face for a long time: 

The one what brung me to where 
I am now is wrestling. Along the 
way, it has been heaven and it has 
been hell, but lik dad al used to 

''I may be an art major, 
butlknow 
a little something 
about economics." 

You've doneyour home
work. You know where the 
best valu are. You also 
knowthatwithA'I&f, it costs 
less than most eople think 
to stay in touch with your 
family and friends. 

In fact, you n make a 
10-minute, coast-to-coast 
call any time, any day, for less 
than $3.00 with Al&rAnd 
who else can promise .unm -
diate credit for wrong nwn
bers, the fastest con nections1 
and the largest worldwide 
long di tance network.? 

Nobodv but Al&T. 
fur more infom1alion 

on.A18if Long Distance 
Products and Services, like 
the AT. :f Card, call I 800 
525:r955, Ext. 100. 
~\ui.J pplicabls: ,. , JnJ surd1:111:,,e,. 

AT&T 
The right choice. 

say. "Life is not always a bowl of 
cherries." 

I now have the opportunity to pay 
back my "dancing partner" for all 
that it has taught me the past nine 
years - I get to coach th sport of 
wre lling, at the high school level, 
down the road at W: hington High 
School. 

This is certainly a unique oppor
tunity. Not only do I get to pay back 
the "dancer," but I get to keep "dan
cing." Only now, it is as a teacher 
of the dance, not a student. 

Let me tell you, it's not an easy 
dance to teach. 

I take my hat off to each and 
every coach, not only in the sport 
of wrestling but in any sport, who 
is able to produce a successful pro
gram. As a new, young and very in
experienced member of the 

aching arena, am finding there 
is a lot more to it than just the com
peting end of it. 

There is ching, coun eling, 
organization, knowledge of your 
sport, love of yours rt, love of the 
people you coach, and perh ps, 
most importantly, the task of 
motivating young kids. This is th ... 
''music" with which one must teach 
their player to dance. 

My first wrestling match, as a 
coach (an assistant), is ight. 
The first of many? I couldn't tell 
you, but I can tell you this; l'm 
more nervous than a long-llllled cat 
in a room full of rockin' chairs -
always wanted to say that. 
There is not a lot a coach can do 

other than provide the "music" and 
hope their dancers dance. 

A close fnend told me the other 
night that thl!. has been lbe hardest 
part of coaching for him - not be
l ng able to go out and do the job 
himself, bu rather, hoping that 
what you've taught will be 
executed 

"ll' · so tough 'cause you want to 
be out there (competing), but you 
just have to leave it in their hands," 
he advis . 

Wrestlers of Washington High 
School, it is now in your hands, but 
here's some good advice from a 
good man - my dad: dance with 
the one what brung y u. 

I will provide the music ... MS. 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER. 

Dr. Gary D. Rock 

FREE SPINAL EXAM 
INO.UDtl'IG FREE X·RA Y (IF M::CESSAR'r) 

- °""'"'""""· Sptnl &om, X "'Y, 
llbod -..... °"~ .. ~ .. l=m 

535-6677 
CALL NOW 

12001 PAClflC AVE. 
PARKlA'ID CENTE NIAL 81.0G 

lnSlfflll'IC• Acatpted Whffe /1.pplicablt 

fi ST...ANI.EY H. K..\PI.Al~ 
£ Take Kaplan OrT. Your Cbantts 

1107 NE 45th, Seatt! .... 
632-0634 

Study Center in Tacoma 
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Lady cagers conquered by Vikings 

Jeff Young f TIM Mooring M
Gatl Ingram (44) shoots over • Seattle University opponent In the LUte 
women's baaketball !tom opener Nov. 17. PW lost 79-fM. 

by Greg Hall 
special to the Mast 

The Lady Lute hoopste drop
ped their third straight game Tues
day evening to a tough Western 
Washington team up in Bellingham. 

The 69-46 lo dropped th Lutes 
to 0-3 this season while the Vikings 
improv to 3-0. It a game 
dominated by PLU's inability to hit 
any field goals (16 of 55 n the 

SIZZLE, from page 8 

fine shooter, and he gives u. three 
legitimate three•poin hooters in 
our offen e." Affholter joins 
Mulliru and Steve M well in 
Haroldson's group of "legitimate:.." 

With the game in hand, 
Haroldson said he experimented 
with several combinations of 
players, including a three-guard 
offense. 

Despite the lopsided core, 
Haroldson till founo compliments 
for bis outmatched .opponents. 
"Thev were young. but th ¥ were 

SUSPE D, from p e 8 

b • 
q 

v, 

Haroldson beard from other 
had 
now 

n l > M three 

evening, 8 of 30 in the fir t half) 
and to keep the Vikings off the 
boards (they bad 43 rebounds to 
PLU's 36). 

The Lutes al o lost some of the 
initial intensity they ut with 
in the game's opening IO-minute , 
said junior post Gail Ingram. 

A swanning defense caused 
mun rous Western umov rs and 
held them to an atrocious 27 per
cent (9 of 33) from the field tn the 

scrappy and they never quit. They 
weren'r inl1midated," aid 
Haroldson. He said that an easy 
win was still a good tart for the 
Lutes, even though it didn't give his 
team much of a te t before this 
-weekend's Lutheran Brotherhood 
Classic. 

'The bell bas rung and we're off 
on a reasonably good note. It's a 
positive thing," he said His player.. 
agreed 

'It feel · reaHy good," said Pet
tit, with excitement in hi v ice. ·•t 
can't a k for a better win." 

day in row now, • be 1 , 

"nnd I'ni •omg to ·ccp asking 

t 

first half, Ingram said. 
"Defensively, we were realJy in

tense. We started off really intense 
and played a lot beuer in the first 
half (than in the sec nd)." 

When the Lutes went into the 
locker room at half-ume, they were 
still within reach, down 2 -17. Bul 
Ingram, who led the Lute with 16 
poinlS and 15 rebounds. had ac
quired three fouls, two very early, 
and was not pleased with the 
officiating. 

"I tried not to hold back (as far 
as being gre sive), but I was kind 
of amazed at the reffing," she aid. 
"It was kind of like a five on si 
game with th reffing we had 
tonight.'' 

We tern's izzling second haJf 
field-goal percentage (64 percent), 
and PLU' 27 foul resulted in the 
23-point lo for the Lutes. Alayna 
Keppler chipped in 14 points for the 
VUcings. 

The Lady Lutes had many 
things to be thankful for on their 
final game before tbe Thanksgiv
ing bnak! A mark in the wm col
UllUl unfortunately wa n't one of 
them. 

PLU was temporarily set back 
80-66 by the Seattle Pacific Lady 
Falcoru; in Seattle. 

The coaching staff still had many 
things they could be thankful for 
though. For instance, junior center 
Gail Ingram's 17 point perfor
mance. sconng from 12 of the 14 
players that got in the game, 81\d the 
fact that they out-rebounded the 
Falcons 50 to 44. 

"We did rebound U but we also 
turned the ball over 12 more times 
thnn they · d," said assistan c ach 
Lisa Methfi sel. "We've got a 
bunch of new players this year and 
it just taus Lime to get used to play
ing with eechother." 

The Falcons sank 43-percent of 
their shots and took control of the 
game early in the first half. PLU 
found lhcmselves tIO\Vn 15 points 
going into e locker room balfway 
through th , contest. 

SPt.rs phomore guard Jan 

Bolten was too much t handle in 
the fir.;t half. throwing in 24 points. 
She ended up with 27 for the game. 

·•JGm Berg did a nice job on 
Bolten in the second half. She held 
Bolten to only four points," said 
Methfessel. 

··r w trying to park the team 
10 e second half," ded Berg 
"We needed something to get us go
ing." 

The second half proved to be a 
hole too bi for th Lady Lutes to 
crawl out of. They did however cut 
the lead to IO points twice. first on 
freshman Cindy Watters free throw 
with 12:47 left to play, and again at 
the 12:24 mark with a jump hot by 
senior forward Berg. 

"We were definitely mad at 
halftime. We didn't care about the 
score, we just wanted to get some 
pride back by playm tenacious 
defense and cutting out the tur
novers," Ingram added with a calm 
expression. 

Ten points wns as close as the 
Lutes could get as SPU used 

balanc scoring fro inside the 
paint and around the perimeter to 
keep the lead for good. 

"In the future games we need to 
cut down on turnovers m the 
begining of the gmne instead of just 
the second half;' added Berg, 

The loss to Seattle Pa Uk • 
tended the Lady Lute' record to 
0-2 after their home-opening 79-64 
lo· to Seattle University. 

Gina Grass paced the Lutes with 
17 points and eight rebounds along 
with Gail Ingram's 16 point, nine 
rebound contribution against Seat
tle Uni ersity. It was not enough, 
however, for the Lutes to keep up 
with Seattle. 

SU led 39-27 at halftime. Despite 
cutting that lead to even points, 
61-74 in the fourth quarter, the Lutes 
could not make the comeback. 

The Lady Lutes will u-avel to 
Alaska this weekend to take on 
Alaska Southea ·t Thursday and 
Alaska .Pacific Friday. Their next 
home game will be against St. Mnr
un 's n xt Friday. 

C assifieds 
\IH)P"I 10"\ 

Dear Birthmother: We long to provide 
a loving home and a lifetime of caring for 
yoor newborn. We have looking for
ward to being for many yean. We 
waru to share our love and lives with a 
child. s child's birtlnno!her, your gJft 
to the child •~ the gift of life. Let us help 
each other Please cal I WI collect, .it 
617-259-1242. 

RIDE '\EEDl-:1> 

Two stud nts desire one-way ride to Los 
Angeles December 22.od or before Will 
wre all gas expenses, Call 943-7992. A.i;k 
for Dean. 

SER\ l('ES 

ELITE Document Preparation. Typtog 
service. Banners for all occasion . Call 
473-4728, 

MAILE'S TYP G SERVICE: Profes
·i na1 typist. Specialized and experienc
ed in colleg J>i1pers; research, thesi , 
d1 rtallo~. tenn papers, reports. lso 

illcd in man ripts, machine transcrip,-
1ioo, ~umes and lcuers, By appoint-
ment M-F, 531-7899. 

Holiday 
Special 
Large 2-item pizza 

with 100% real cheese 

ONLY $5.00 
On-eampus and Immediate area only. 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Hourw: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thursday 

11 ■.m. - 1 ■.m. Friday • Saturd y .......... 
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Lights ... camera~ .. action! 
Tacoma ·s hot-spot for film companies 
It LO JOHNSON 
STAFF INTERN 

Tne city of Tacoma has ~n an 
in rease of movies lmed 10 the 
area in the last decade, ranging 
from "An Officer and a 
Genlleman" in 1982 "Three 
Fugitives" in 1988 and most recent
Jy, the October hooting of the 
soon-to-be-released movie from 
director Alan ("Mis issippi Burn
ing") Parker,''Come See the 
Paradi .. se. 

Movie producers seem to be at
tracted to all parts of Washington 
state. Many directors have captured 
on celluoid Washington areas such 
as, Spokane - "Vision Quest." 
Seattle - "The Fabulous Baker 
Boy ," Port Angeles - "The Hunt 
for Red October," orth Bend -

coordinator." Skaught said she 
"makes producer aware that 
Tucoma is here and they know what 
they are looking for." 

The city offers the visiting 
sorveymg c w assistance in order 
to make them feeJ comfurtable with 
the city and to make Tucoma attrac
tive to them. "We gear lll pro
gram to meet their need and make 
the movie mdustJ'y aware of 
Tacoma, Washington,'' Skaught 
aid. 

Sic.aught said that movie crews 
will come to survey Thcoma sevenll 
cirnes before they begin the actual 
filming here. ' It is ometimes lour 
to five months after a urvey befure 
they come back here," she said. 
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"Northwesl Passage, and Mose 
Lake - ''AJways" 

Why is Wa hingtan becoming a 
popular place to film movies, 
especially in Tacoma?_ Ja~~i 
Skaoght, wilh the Economic D1v1-

The city's only filming charge i 
$25. The co l is fur a permit, 
whlch, is required for any special 
event su h as a race or parade, she 
said. There are location and ren
tal fees for the crews to pay, but the 
city i not involved with that aspect, 
Skaught said. 

TACOM ·=-· 

1on of the City of Tacoma, said 
there are several different factors. 
Tacoma is relatively close to Los 
Angeles and chis is an attractive 
area ... It is mostly a change from 
L.A. (to film up llere) because it is 
so expensive, the city charges more 
for filming and they aren't as 
cooperative," said Skaught. 

Skaugbt's job is 10 J'ecruit films 
to the area. She 1s known in Iler 
department as "film production 

For example, the crew will hire 
off-duty police officen; during film
ing, but it' not Tucoma' jurisdic
lioD to negotiate that, she said. 

."The money I really good furthe 
economy,'' she said. 

Skaught said she has never turn
ed down an offer for a movie to be 
made here. ''There were a few that 
I hoped wouJdn't happen and they 
didn't," he aid. 

Although no movies are current- . 
ly being filmed in Tacoma, k.aught 
said there is a possibility of o or 

three movies to be shot here in the 
future. "Nothing has been deter
mined yet," aid Skaoght. 

Maybe Tacoma will be the next 
Hollywood. Only time will rell. 

'You ought to be in pictures .. ' • 

PW student Jim Peterson enJoye the rewarding and aomeUmes 
hectlc fife as a movie-extra. 

while filma.kmg ma~ have affe ted Thco~a in 
several different ways, 11 has also had a special ef
fect on a Pacific Lutheran Univemty swdent. Jim 
Peterson. 

Peterson · a junior majoring m Special Educa
tion and has worked as an extra in "Plainclothes," 
fumed in Ballard. and "Three Fugitives," filmed 
in downtO'w'll Tacoma. 

Peterson said he got his start in the movie business 
when he was a senior in high school. "I was walk
ing down the hall one day and some lady asked me 
ifl wanted to be in a movie and (I) said 'yes.' " Tb 
lady, Loa Anderson from Anders.on Tu.lent Mana_ge
ment took Peterson's name and a napsh t ofhlm. 
And~rson called back two people for parts in 
"Plainclothes" Peterson was one of those persons. 

Three months after completing Lhe filming of 
''Plainclothes,'' Anderson told Pe1ersoo that she 
wanted him to be a client. As a resuJt, Peterson bas 
been in a few fashion haws and has auditioned for 
several commercials. "I haven"t got one yet." said 
Peterson. 

Petel'80n also bas his picture in the "Natonal 
Tulent Search Book," and has a minor speaking role 
in the movie "S t unshine Man." whlch hasn't 
come out yet, due to funding problems. 

Peterson received the part in ''Three Fugitives" 
when Anderson called him up and told him Lo ·•get 
down there. They need extras." 

Peterson can be seen as an extra in the scene 
where Manin hort walks into a street pole while 
confronting a policeman. Peteffl>n is walking down 
tho other side of the street in the background dur
mg the scene. 

As for the money aspect of moviemaking, Peter
son said that "the pay was okay." Since he was an 
extra. he v.ouJd sometimes sit fur three or tbur hours 
before a scene was filmed. The crew wouJd film 
a scene 20 or 30 times to edit a scene, which i...~k 
nbout two hours, Peterson said. "It got very bor
ing ju t itting there. We were basically paid JU t 
for sitting." 

When asked if h \\Ould do it again, Petexson said 
tha1 he probably would, with some reservations He 
aid that it 1s a fun experience, but a lot of time 

is spent wamng between jobs. Peterson's problem 
with auditions is that 99 percent of the audition 
times are held in SeattJe during his classes, which 
"hold the biggest weight right oow," Peterson said. 

Speaking in general about acting, Peterson say· 
it is great. "I love to be the center of attention and 
being funny.'· He said lllat you meet a lot of nice 
people, but I a tune-consuming job. 

"It's a dog eat dog industry," said Peterson. 
Despite the problems that accompany the industry, 
he said it' well worth the work when he goe 10 
the movie theaters with his friends and they yell, 
"Look, there you are!"_ 
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Beethoven's ninth rendered with classical flair 
Y LOIS JOHNSD 

STAFF INTERN 

The perfonnance ofBeethoven's 
"Symphony No. 9" on November 
17 at the Pant.ages Theater was 
\\>Underful entettainment due to the 
combined efforts of three musical 
ensembles. 

The city ofTucoma was at no loss 
for local talent with the Thcoma 
Symphony, Pacific Lutheran 
University's "Choir if the West" 
and the University of Puget Sound's 
"Adelphian Concert Choir." 

Tb idea for the concert 
originated three years ago when the 
Thcoma Symphony invited the 
"Choir f I.be est" to sing with 
them, since Tucoma has no resident 

chorus, said "Choir of the West" 
director, Richard Sparks. 

Sparks was on sabbatical leave 
last year and the performance of 
Beethov n's symphony was not 
scheduled until this till. Sparks · 
it was an "opponunity for the two 
choirs to sing together." 

Spar and Ken DeJong, the fall 
sabbatical director for the Univer
sity of Puget Sound choir, discuss
ed how the movements should 
. xecuted, since the two choirs 

rehearsed separately and had only 
two rehearsals with the symphony 
before the night f the concert. 

Sparks said the choir rehearsed 
the piece for the past month while 
also preparing songs fur the upcom-

__-'I!!'_~~:::::·-~ 

ing Christmas concerts. 
The symphony was under the 

direction of conductor, Edward 
Seferian, who has also served as a 
fa lty member for the past 30 
years at UPS, conducting the 
University Orchestra and teaching 
violin. 

It w.is a full house al the Pantages 
ea for the concert. People of all 

ages were drawn to hear the 
classical works of thoven in the 
Pantages' regal atmosphere . 

The concert opened with the 
"Overture to Fidelio," the only 
opera that Beethoven ever wrote. 
He revised the piece three times. 
with the final v ·ion produced in 
1814 

The second selection perf01med 

Subjective Television Reviews 

was thoven' " Symphony o. 
9." The piece was written in four 
movements. The first three 
movements are all instrumental, 
with the last movement adding the 
chorus and a quartet of four 
soloisl.8., who re Dianne Maki
R.eed. soprano; Mira Frohnmayer, 
alto; Tim Campbell, tenor; and 
Michael Delos, bass. 

Beethoven's ninth Symphony is 
bis most important rk and w-.ts 
composed between 1817 and 1823. 
The music of the choral overture 
was inspi by the poem "Ode to 
Joy" Schille.r. 

The 80-piece Tu.coma Symphony 
entertained the audience for over an 
hour with intricate melodic and har
monic tines between the string sec-

lion and th.e wind .iJ:' 1str.wni:lltr. 

Seferian led flDIIDhom~lm 
and the singe lh 
WOTkout of ~mollifvw::um 
audience 
music. 

When cotton ball was king 

BY PA11ICll Rffl 
STAFF REPORTER 

Fa la la la la kiddies. Can't help 
myself, I've got the Christmas 
spirit running through my system. 
And instead of the typical fare of 
regular televi ion reviews, I 
thought we would take a trip down 
Santa Clause lane aod remember all 
those neat-o specials that made 
Christmas such a kick. when we 
were young, not to mention to thi 
day 

The production company of 
Rankin - Bas produced many of 
the specials which you probably 
recall with the greateSt clarity. If 
you remember any of those pro
gram , which featured little cotton 
ball puppets, then you'll know what 
I'm discussing. Unfortuantely, 
these specials began losing points 
in the ratings from year to year and 
eventually the networks have 
declined to air them anymore. Th 

Concert 
Calendar 

12/1 Jazz 
Wal 
at the Backstage 

12/1 lllnlianl111• 11111 
at the Central Tavern 

12/2JICUII 
at the Central Tavern 

12/2 D1 & B R1Jt 
at tile Backstage 

12/3 1'111 
at Meany Theatre 

12/4DlllrPar111 
at the Paramount 

12/5 I 
at the Moore Theatre 

12/7 RIJ I 
at the Paramount 

12/8111 N,._ 
at the Paramount 
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single exception being the classic. 
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed 
Reindeer," which manages to be 
telecasted every year. 

Thi i most unfortunate because 
we're losing out on some wonder
ful televis·on. The Christmas 
show were original and in
novative. Although some are a tad 
on the illy side, they still remam 
close to the public consciousness. 
Let"s see if we can jog your 
memory wi some obvious and 
some not so obvious examples. I'll 
admit I may be a little rusty, so bear 
with me. Hey, ifs Christmas. 

Rud 1111 
I've already mentioned the King: 

"Rudolph" 1 'm sure you 
remember the story. Rudolph gets 
yelled at and walks off to sing 
• 'Why am 1 such a misfit, I am not 
sucll a nitwit. •' 

He meets up with Herbie the 
amazmg dentist-elf of the North 
Pole and together they form the 
1988 Republican ticket for the 
presidential race. Just kidding. 
They're obviously democrats. 

Here's one to drive you nuts. 
What's the name of Rudolph' 
girlfriend? I know. But rm not tell
ing until ne:irt w,eek. Merry 
Christmas. 

Sln1I C Is 
·'Santa Clau 1 Coming To 

Town'· is in the same league as 
"Rud lph'" In this puppy, we're 
treated 10 the origin of Santa Claus, 
or at least one version of the tale. 
Mickey Rooney provides the voice 
of Kris Kringle and is easily the 
best. Who else could ·ing • 'Put one 

foot in front of the other" with such 
zest? Mr. Claus has hiB an:h-fflemy 
the BurgenneistU Meisterburger to 
contend with, walks around with 
his penguin pal (what IS that 
penguin's name?). and falls in love 
with a school teacher, the present 
Mrs. Claus. Sort of capsulized 
version of the American dream 
isn't it? 

Ullla IOJ 
'"The Little Drummer Boy" was 

another and I can remember he and 
some I ng-eared donkey giving the 
pregnant Mary a ride to Bethlehem. 
Bui it's been forever since I've seen 
this excellent show. There is good 
news for us fans, however. This 
special, alon with the previous 
two and "Frosty the Snowman", 
has been released on videocassette 
and can now be purchased. A stan• 
ding ovation to whoever finally 
wised up and made these shows 
available to the public. 

Ra I 's I New Yun 
& R IJII a Fl'DSIJ'S 
Clll'lstnlll I Julr 

Rudolph didn't stay put for just 
Christmas. He nosed bis way 
(forgive the pun) into New Year's 
for "Rudolph's Shining New 
Yea.rs.·· Here, the pluck.y reindeer 
is sent to rescue Happy, the big
eared baby New Year from the 
dastardly clutches of me mam
moth vulture. He teamed up with 
Fro ty for what is easily the most 
oxymoronic title o far: "Rudolph 
& Frosty's Christmas In July." In 
this one. Rudolph and Frosty Pllr 
vide Christmas cheer to some 
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traveling circus and we get to meet 
Frosty's family, his wife, son, and 
daughter. And, of course, Frosty 
manages to end up )ting all over 
the place for the two hundredth 
lime. 

J Frlllt 

At one point, there had been a 
"Jack Frost" special. But l never 
like the little twerp 1:,0 I tend to 
overlook it. 

A Y Wllboat Claas 
However, the one I'll bet my 

lunch money you'll remember, if 
not by the title then by the infamous 
song, 
"I'm Mr. Green Christmas, I'm 
Mr. Sun, I'm Mr. Heat Blister, I'm 
Mr. Hundred and One. " 

Or this one: 
"I'm Mr White Christmas, I'm 
Mr. Snow, I'm Mr. Icicle, I'm Mr. 
Ten Below.•· 

Respectively sung by Heat Miser 
and Snow Mi er, these minor 
characters stole the show in ••A 
Year Without A Santa Claus.'' 

This time around, Santa is sick of 
no one believing in him and decides 
to stay home. With the help oft o 
elve named Jingle and Jangle and 
some buck-toothed boy, South 
Town gets snow for the first time 
and declares Christmas a holiday 
for Santa. Then the jolly ol' fellow 
changes his mind after he gets a 
tear-jerking letter from a girl who 
has nothing better to do than to 
hound over-work.ed. old men. 

These are wonderlul programs. 
I don't know if any of these will be 
airing this year (we'll all find ut 
next issue.) But if they aren't, 1 
hope I have brought back some 
pleasant memories for some of you. 
Hey. who said I didn't have a 
heart? · 

Next week: the one you've been 
waiting for. Gel those scissors 
ready, this one's a keeper It's the 
second annual listing of Chri tmas 
pecia.ls for you the home viewer 

Be here, kids. It only happens once 
a ear. 

Which, more or less, goes 
without saying. 
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WHAT'S APPE ING~ 
WHAT'S HAPPENING 

ore than 100 musi ians will 
nt four Christmas Festival 
rail n :performanceZ> in the 

et Sound area lhis December. 
'the performances are Dec. 3 in 
Eas 1 itorium, at 4 p.m., 
Dec. 8 m Eastvold, at 8 p.m., Dec. 
9 in Eastvold, at 8 .m., and Dec. 

1n 1rst Presbyterian Cht.m:h, on 
1th and pring in Seattle, at 4 p.m. 
FeatuR:d perfo rs will be PLU' 

hQir the est, conducted by 
Rlcb.ard Sparks and the Universi
ty Chorale l d by Edward Bar
nuc. There will be carols, proces-
ional and scripture readings in
rspersed 10 the program. Tickets 

for the concert cost $4 and $6 and 
- are avail, ble by calling 535-8410. 

at 8p. 
perfon 
$12 r 

om-

ands nrn>Rru~ with 
senior, t an group discounts 
available. Tb theatre i located at 
the Pacific Ans Center, 305 Har
nson, in Seattle. Foe moreinfuana
rion, call 443-1490. 

■ Mo than sixty Puget Sound
area high schools have been invited 
to submit anwork for PLU's fourth 
annual IDgb School Invitational 
Art Show. The shaw will run from 
Dec. 6-22, from 8:30a.m. 10 4:30 
p.m. weekdays, in University 
Gallery. An award reception 
honoring exhibitors will be held 
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Dec. 5 in the 

537-4611 

gallery. The reception and gallery 
exhibitioo are open to th public 

ithour charge. Call 535-7573 for 
further information. 

■ Music educators an students 
from five Pierce County school 
districts will participate in the fifth 
annual Elementary Music F1 ·vat 
in East Id Auditorium, Dec. 6 at 
7 p.m. The concert provides an op-

portunity tor elementary tudents lo 
perfonn mu ic in pu lie and to 
share e pertise and techniqu to 
en~ourage musical devel pment in 
children. Students will be assisted 
by fi stival coordinator Kate 
Grieshaber, who is an assistant 
professor of education at PLU. The 
festival will be open to the public 
without charge. Call 535-7621 for 
more information. 

PllotO couflMI' ol PhOIO Servk:N 

Ann i..raon wu 1987'• Lucia bride. The Lucia bride for 1989 wlll be 
crowned Saturday. 

■ The pre-Christmas festival, 
Sankta Lucia, which offers music 
dance and the crowning of the 
Lucia bride, will be held at 7:30 
p m Dec. 2 in Eastvold 
Auditorium. A re eption will 
follow the event in the Scandana-

vlan Cultural Center. The event is 
sponsored by PLU's Scandinavian 
Cultural Counciland the camp s 
chapter of SPURS. n ·e co t $4 
for adults and $2 for students and 
senior citizens. Call 53S-7586 for 
more information. 

537-4611 

■ Ann Simonton, a 1974 CO\>, 

model for Sports IDustcated's 
swimsuit edition, will p sent a 
lecture on the exploitation of 
women in the media "Sex, Power 
and the M · '' presentation ill 
begin at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 7 in the 
Scandinavian Cultural Center. 
in_Jonton viewed her career, of 

which was eleven years of modell
ing. as unacceptable. She and other 
feminists have protested against the 
"Miss California" pageant by 
staging a "Myth California" con
te . Simonton pleas that Sport& Il
lustrated 10 discontinue the swim
suit issue and replace it with a 
ma azine devoted solely to women 
athletes. The lecrure cos $2.5 
the publi It is free to PLU student<; 
and staff For more information. 
call S35-7480. 

■ 'lacoma Actors Guild's third 
producti n of the season will be 
Gem.I Moon's whodunit farce, 
"Corpse! and will pen Dec. 8. 
The play 1s sponsored by e Frank 
Russell Company and Simpson 
Tucoma Kraft Compa . "Cor
pse!" tells the story of twm 
broth , ne a destitute out-of
work actor, the other a suave and 
sophisticated gentleman. The poor 
brother plots lo murder hi b ther 
under trange circwnstances. Per
formances are Tu sdays through 
Saturdays t 8 p.m., Sundays at 7 
p.m., with matinees on 
Wednesdays. Saturday and Sun
days at 2 p.m. There wiU be two 
low cost preview perfonnances on 
Dec. and 7. The show runs until 
Dec. 30. Single t1ckets are $10 to 
$19, with discounts for groups. 
There are student and enior rush 
tickets for $7.50 on a ticb:t available 
basis night of each show. Ticket 
reservations are recommended. 
Call 272-214S for more 
mfonnation. 

■ Pacific Lutheran Univ rsity's 
first compact disc release, "The 
Grand entury: Organ Music 
from the Late Baroque,' is 
available for purchase. The recor
ding i also available on cassette. 
The recording marks PLU's fifth 
release in ve years. Samples from 
German, French, Italian and 
English organ music from the 
golden period of the late Baroque 
era are available on the disc. Com
posers include Bach, Buxtehude, 
Walther, Krebs, Clerambault, 
Dupuis, Stanley, Walond and 
ZlpoU. Compact di cs co t $12.95 
and cassettes sell for .$8.95 (quan
tity di counts an: available). Call 
PLU Audio Recordings at 
l..S00..727-5566 for orders and 
informatton. 

■ "lOOl'earsof~Art: 
New Perspectives" is the current 
exhibition al the lacoma Art 
Museum and will continue until 
Feb. U 1990. The how will offer 
a state-wid • perspective of paintmg 
and sculptu~ with both historical 
and contemporary arti ts 
represented. The exhibit will pro
vide a look at th changes m the 
visual arts of Washington. 
Highlights of the exhibit will be 
wodoi by the "Northwest School " 
including Morris Graves a~d 
Mark Tobey. The Ta ma Art 
Museum is located at the comer of 
l2th and Pacific Avenue in 
downtown Tacoma. Admission is 
$2 for the general public, $1 for 
students and seniors, children under 
12 are free. Admi ion on Tuesdays 
is free. Hou are Monday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn., Sun
days and holidays, noon to 5 p.m 
For more information, call the 
museum at 272-4258. 

DECEIIBER 1, 1 

Food Senlce 
Menu 

Sablrdar, Dae. 2 
Breakfast: Hard/Soft Eggs 

Fren h Toast 
Sausage Links 
Tri Bars 
Muffins 

Lunch: Macaroni & Cheese 
Peas & Mushrooms 
Taco Chips & Salsa 
French Toast 
Hard/Soft Eggs 
Sausage Links 

Dinner: Tacos 
Chicken Chimicharrga 
Refried Beans 
Com 
Tater Babies 
Com Bread 

SllndaJ, Dae. 3 
Breakfast. Cold Cereal 

Applesauce 
Asst. Juices 
Asst. Damsh 

lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Canadian Bacon 
Applesauce 

Dinner Sliced Ham 
Turkey Divan 
Carrots 
Butterflake Rolls 
Baby Red Potatoes 
Butterflake Rolls 

Mon a,, Dec.4 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Fried Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Donuts 

Lunch. littl Charties Pizza 
Beef & Cheese on a Bun 
Winter Blend 
Cream of Mushroom Sou 

Dinner Chicken Fried Steak 
Pork Chop Suey 
Oriental Blend 
Parslied Alce 
Chm Bar 

I, Dec. 5 
Breakfast. Scrambled Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 
Bearclaws 
Pear Halves 

Lunch: Hamburgers 
Tuna Noodle Casserole 
French Fries 
Fiesta Blend 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Chicken Strips 
California Blend 
Garlic Bread 

W 1181t11J, Dec. 8 
Breakfast Poached Eggs 

Sliced Ham 
Hashbrowns 
French Toast 

Lunch: Hot Dogs 
Grilled Cheese 
Carrots 
Com Chips 

Dinner T-Bone Steak 
Breaded Shrimp 
Broccoli Spears 

, Dec. 7 
Breakfast· Hard/Soft Eggs 

Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 
Donuts 

lunch: BLT 
Fried Rice 
French Fries 
Cupcakes 

Dinner: Teriyaki Chicken 
Knockwurst 
Peas 
Steamed Rice 

ay, Dec. 8 
Breakfast: Cheese Omelettes 

Waffles 
Sausage Links 
Hashbrowns 

lunch: Chtcken Breast Sandwich 
Turkey Tetrazini 
Scandinavian Blend 

Dinner: Fish & Chips 
BB Meatballs 
Italian Blend 
Steak Fries 
Chocolate Cake 
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THE DO INS MAST 

It's guns and tempers a-flarin' in Leone film 

reel 
T© 

This is rile ninlh part in a JO-part 
series. Since the 1980s are almost 
complere. the reviewer is using this 
colwnn to elaborate on films he 
believes will be considered classics 
in the future. 1he films reviewed will 
be limited 10 those released in the 
1980s. 

It's amazing that a movie that is 
so violent, can be so beautiful. 

Director Sergio Leone is better 
known for his "spaghetti westerns." 
Most of lhem starred and made a 
name for Clint t\mod. Films 
like "The Good, the Bad and the 
Ugly," ''A Fistful of Dollars," and 
"For a Few Dollars More:• are 
good examples of Leone's strange 
humor and fascination with gun-
hots to various areas of the body. 
In 1984 . Leone created what I 

believe is not only a masterpiece, 
but a film rivalling "The God
futher" movies in its sophisticated 
storytelling 

The film is "Once Upon A Time 
In America" and ~ Rohen 
DeNiro and Jame Woods as two 
friends who grow up rn a crime
-idden New York City l.hrou_gh 
various era in America's history. 
They are two friends adrift in a 
large populace, scrambling any
which-way to survive. The stage JS 

set for an early in lvemenl in 

-
~ 
i 
C 
::, 
en 

I 
l' 

l 
Noodles (Robert OeNlro) tips t e pollce about his friends' corrupt plans In 
Sergio Leone'• tale of crime, friendship and betrayal 

crime. 
The character of Noodle,, of 

which DeNiro portrays the adult 
version, and several of his friends 
have orgillli7.ed their own little "1 -
nocent" mob. They try to take ad
vantage of drunk men by tnpping 
them and stealing their wallets. 
They present their innovative ideas 
for hiding drugs to the leading 
crimelords of the day. Some 
welcome them, others don't. 

Amid t the slummy backdrop, 
Noodles pursues an _identity as a 
teenager. 

He falli; in love with a pristine, 
teenage girl - a problem. His low 
~If-esteem prevenlS him from ay
ing "yes" to the good things in life. 
He can't turn his back on lhe crime 
world he has known his entire life. 
The bad-blood course through hi 
veins and be feel he's in too deep. 

But Leone plays with your mind 
in this film Th film does not start 
as this review el11des to. In fact, 
Leone begins his film later in 
Noodles' life. 

The film begins with Noodles' 
wife entering an apartment and then 

being shot in cold blood on a bed. 
The gang ters are looking for 
Noodles, who is hiding m a 
downtown opium den. Noodle , 
fried out of his mind on opium. 
<1\/erwrenched in guilt, stare blank
ly up at the heavens and then is 
haunted by the constant ringing of 
a telephone. 

Leone continues the ringing 
telephone for several minutes. The 
viewer is given no clue to the 
ing of the film's beginning images 
and sounds. That' the point. 

Leone at the outset of the fllm 
establishes an entire disorientation. 
He jump!. quickly into the middle 
of Noodles' life. The ringing 
telephone i a peninent ·~mbol of 
1he gu11l that will permeate 
Noodles' life. Noodl s. in ortlerro 
save h.is friends' live in a propos
ed bank robbery, caUed the police 
to inform them of hat his friends 
planned. 

It seemed a good idea. but the 
group was gunned down despite his 
efforts.. Call it bad luck. Call it 
deception. 

Leone, in using disori ntation at 

THESE 
CARDS 
SAVE 

LIVES 

UNICEF holiday cards are now available at: 

the film's o ts t, uilds st from 
the iewer; all i explained. He 
taJres his time explaining, but 
doesn't wait so long that it escapes 
your me ory. 

De iro and Woods give some of 
the best performances of their 
careers. But credit is ue to the in
teresting characters that are drawn 
out in the script by Leone, Leonar
do Benvenuti, Piero DeBemardi, 
Enrico Medioli, Franco Arcalli, 
and Franco Ferrini. Everything and 
everyone present adds to the realism 
of this tale. 

Ennio Morricone's music fits 
pe tly. He effectively uses a sim
ple flute in most of the soundtrack, 
and also us s an instrwuental ver
sion of Th Beatles' '"Yesterday" to 
signal when the film flash-forward 
in time to show Noodles as an 
elderly man. 

The sad aspect about this film is 
that the studio hacked out 88 
minutes in ii release in the United 

States. The short version is a traves
ty. It is incomprehensible. 
Characters show up who haven't 
been introduced previously and 
events are sporadically introduced 
without explanation. The short ver
sion also is missing a beautifully 
strange scene where a frisbee is 
thrown rather fast and close to the 
camera frame. The film should be 
seen as it was originally intended, 
in its full 227 minute·. 

This length may sound incredibly 
long, but the pace is so addicting 
that 1t is never boring. 

It's t bad that critics saw the 
short version. [f they had s n the 
original version, they u d have 
deemed it one of the best produc · 
of the cinema this decade has had 
to offer. 
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1 O" 
ONE ITEM 

PIZZA 
Offe~~-~ y $ 99 
Dec. 5 ONLY 7:00 
p.m to 11:00 p.m. 
Limit 2 per order. 

FREE 
DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
112th & Park Location Only 
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